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AFFAIRS AT KHARTOUM,
iir in- FIFTH YEAR.È BON. ALEX. MACKENZIE HONORED.

Fronted With ■ Portrait of Himself 
And an Address.

At the annual meeting of the North 
American life assurance company yester
day Hon. Alex. Mackenzie, the president, 
was presented with a highly executed por
trait of himself and a congratulatory ad
dress from the inspectors and officers of

BRO. 8IR JOHN AND BRO. BOWELL.

What Their One-Time Supporter Has to 
Say of Them.

Ad drew to the Orangemen of Canada, by 
Bro. James Beaty, the proprietor of the 
old Leader and Patriot, and the oldest 

1 Favorable Be-Action Reported-Cimüd- Orangeman in Canada, who earned the
cnee of the ©«leers —A Rebellious | fret Orange flag in Toronto :

Æ™, Jan. 22.-No order for the irf| MoX^“dThe“^
evacuation of the city has yet been given, _ jBm dress as follows, and the hon. recipient

is it known that such an order has j made a suitable reply :
been contemplated. The garrison is de- “To the Hon. Alexander Mackenzie, M.P..
moralized, and it would take months to sS.-We^ the
evacuate the place. Meanwhile the rebels Brethren,—On a former occasion I
are increasing at all points. Sala Bey has took the liberty to point out to my fellow ^f^eting to assure you of our admiration 
repelled an attack near Mesalamia. orangemen the disgraceful way in which ot the ability and com-Telegrams from Khartoum report a theyVere treated l?y Sir John A. Macdom* chafed your management of ttiecom 
favorable reaction. The troops are no aid and his wire-pullers, who are leaders 8uch as this, in a country which con-
longer disaffected, and the officers are con- in the institution, regardless of the prin- mined already so great a number of life teof holding out against a long ciples and mterestsoforangelsm. Sir 5ohn «n^cecompmü^a^^mha^

• and Mackenzie Bowel! are kept in power Amer the higheet importance that
A sheikh, living near Khartoum, has re- by the votes and support of the Orange- next to the adoption of sound principles and

sktssr5ï--rtEBSlEEEspi
ouentlv beating the war drum. A gunboat simple act of common justice, Bro. Sir John w[th c£nfldence. This was certainly not the 
will soon leave here and demand the rifles, folded his arms and said not a word, Mid ieaat essontial in the aPP°*?*5'm bear our tes- U^eZed the Sheikh's villages will be left the orange bill of i^r^on to the d^dm ffi,s™Wfpyyourtes

mercy ot the Quebec bleus, and Brother , d ”u” gratification has been much
Bowell sat in his chair like a dummy and increased by the intimate practical knowledge
thus allowed the order to be insulted in the of the various phases of Me assignee ymi have

ildingoc- ------ -- | house of its friends, and stUl the grand attention. Those of us
Eat- A «reat Catherin* of Peasantry In Honor 0ffi0era take their kicks with remarkable OUr position, have been in corres-

of tlâé Avenger. submission, and still lick the hand that p0ndence with persons to all parts of the
Dublin Jan. 22>-An immense con- smote them. But of course their personal "toru^and^^^j^iey to the 

* ,, , , j .1 interests are concerned and they dare not _ j thus come in contact withof peasantry assembled to-day at do otherwiae. For such men I have noth- ££“{£££, „fdthe community, have seen with
Ss saffiSSSrSt sïsataatt

“» «•« asdSKr.ai»t3fi=s£’rssoul of O’Donnell. After mass there was motive8| but love the principles of lectM Uiis company Wo^otoem of. long
a mock funeral and a coflin was placed in orangeism on account of their great value, steim^g^^ 8mall meagUre on account of the 
the old O’Donnell family burying plot. I It is to these I would say, let no importun- conMence they have reposed in your per- 
The people knelt in prayer around the Ry pass by which you can payback Sir sonal .honeety, your untiringto 
grave. Wreaths of immortelles were John and Bowell with a piece of their own the wisdom ^”mpan“ing portrait of your- 
placed upon the coflin. £35 were sub- coin. I do not understand how orangemen ^ placed in the board room, that
scribed toward a fund to erect a monu- can consistently support Sir John and all 'who behold the picture may be remino- 
ment to O’Donnell. A resolution was Mackenzie Bowell after the treatment they ed of ^‘’ehaUteinthe service of the 
passed thanking Amerieans for assistance, received from them at Ottawa; and besides nence American and those who shall be respon- 
and Victor Hugo for his advocacy of the you must bear this in mtnd, that m sup- aible for its management may be altoe stinra- 
cause of Ireland. porting Sir John, or anyone who supporte latcd toemutoteUioac nuaht.es of mmd^and

him, you are supporting the bleus and h^o^totocLmmuiSy'Indtoven yoS so 
keeping them in power—the men who de prominent a place to the esteem ofs^ur coun- 
nounced ourselves and our members in frymen. We have noti^ wutt ap^chension 
language I disdain to quote. Brethren, be ^iccomparatively .béates cpnnection the 

m . true to your orange and protestant prin- .duitv of your labors in the interests of the
LoNtiox, Jali. 20. The fave packages dpigg—the great principles of the bible— company, we have wished thatymiranxiety 

which were thought to contain dynamite, and let selfish politicians take care of them- may not topalfyouritogrio^ ®“«?8g£’l01lg
selves. Was it for nothing the battle of "^jaVgnVchanmter and complexion to 
the Boyne was fought Ï was it for nothing the rapidly growing operations of the North 

, , . , . that our forefathers shed their blood in American Life A.-wurance wmpany. _
the train was to pass with the Prince of defence 0f the principles we as orangemen . toe Mmpauy.
Wales contamed a much less dangerous ^-e ,worn to maintain and support ? Surely inspectors ana ajj^,. 1Ianttging Director, 
explosive material and could not possibly not xhen if you bélieve so show it by Toronto, Jan. 22, 1884.
have caused any damage, and arc believed y0ur action and your votes. I remain, ------ —------------ ---------- "
to have been accidentally dropped from a dear brethren, yours fraternally, Two celebrated Crooks Found «ullly.
passing train. _____ _ James Beaty. The police are congratulating themselves

THE LEGALITY OF ORANOEMIS. PROMINENT PERSONS. on the fact that Thomas Herbert and Sam
----- — -------- Pillow, two notorious crooks, were

The Question to be Tested by North of The queen 0f Tahiti and suite arrived at yjeted in the Assise eourt yesterday of hav- 
Ireland Cotbollcs. San Francisco last evening. big burglars tools in their possession at 1

Dublin, Jan. 22.—After consultation Mr. R. S. Williams, of the Canadian o’clock on the morning of Nov. $ When 
with counsel it has been determined on Bank of Commerce, Goderich, is in the arrested hiding in front of the residence ol 
behalf of the catholics and nationalists of cit Thomas Walls in Church street. Both
the north of Ireland to seek an official in M william Buckingham, of Winnipeg, men have served terms ^
quiry into the legality of the orange society ,g -n town> the guest ”f Hon. Alex. Mac- but were mrdone.l out before thew ^ 
and make its members amenable for recent kenzie> who has not gone to Ottawa yet. expired s;ck from eat-

A SVOAB BEETNEBr EVENED. events._____ _____________ __ G. W. Lothrop, an detor; Was Çund ^‘^p’pilU The8crown officers did not,
_h, a» — of noHtpea, No More- An Anttitltualtstle Bishop. frozen to death yesterday m WUhamSburg, ** tm*e unexplained reason, put in his

M”TL' y,-— Sisraiy str ESi*;"' -k

sugar îeflnery, with t i P A decision has been renclered in favor of It is reported that Miss Booth, marshall |
wing, was destroyed by fire to-day. It bishop. of the salvation army, is about to marry a
w-as one of the toost extensive conflagra--------------------------- -—— I wealthy American who is in Paris cona
tions that has occurred here for years. The Suspected Assassins In Spain. pleting his law studies. I application
loss is estimated at .$150,000, insured in Madrid, Jan. 22.—A Frenchman and a Mr philip Todd of Messrs. Quetton St. eertiorar; directing Dr. A. M. Lynd, 
the British and Canadian offices for $122,- Portugueae were arrested yesterday to the George & Co., the great wine merchante of York, and Freder-
600 and American offices for $43,881, mak „arde°a o{ Buer Hetlro, charged With at- ù a son of Dr. Alpheus Todd, librarian at coroner oi i v f

f0TLXre to1hel'ZgL™ce fûgar refin- police on Monday evening captured five ^recovery ^tte ^h aViX to tuashtL proceed-
to JLnpany’s establishment will'not neces men who were attacking the residence of a Two paintings to the chamber of the j the return of these papers Mr.
sitete ahtoppage of IlilsiheSs as only about gentleman for the purpose of obtaining parig tribunal of commerce, which contain Q£r wilfzaove {or a rule dial to quash the ;
half of the bSdings are destroyed. There arms._____ ____________ ___ ____ portraits of Napoleori ™L “Z removed proceedings and the matter^ wr11 mtee^
will be no loss to the company as it is more THE OLD world IN BRIEI. press were at late advices to be removed ^enü up for argument at Osgoode
than covered by insu ranee to the most sub -------- . rolled up, and stored away to the city s | ^ the rule to Show cause be granted.
stantial offices. Rebuilding will be com ! The bark Burmah, from Natal for Hah- storehouses. . -----------
rnenced at once. fax, has been abandoned at sea in a sinking Mrs. Langtry and Mrs. Boucieault are Beeve Darts Elected Warden or I .

condition- The drew Was Saved. both going to Australia to play a ten The inaugural meeting of the council or
It is reported at Paris that the French weeks engagement to Melbourne and 8yd- the of York was held to the court

commander has been instructed not to at- Uey. From there it is said toat Mrs yesterday afternoon. Thirty-seven
tack Bacninh until he receives further Langtry wall go to India, and thence to housej^te y
orders. France and England. Ctork ^krin ^k the chair and announced

The London Gazette publishes a treas- Wm. D. Rtngo, aged /2, died at New- hg would receive nominations for
ury warrant officially announcing the pro- port, Kÿ.< Yesterday, He has letta iot j wardeDi Warden Jackson of Newmarket, 
hihition of the conveyance by the post- tune of half » million to six adoptiM or- ^ fi(,6Ÿe j E; Davis of King, were the 
office department of arms and ammunition phan children from three to seven years ^ whom it Was understood the con
te Ireland. old. He was somewhat eccentric but had between. On the first bal-

The police at St. Petersbug have re- no legal heirs. .. lot Mr. Davis received 22 votes and ML
ceived from London a letter purporting to Monsieur Dandet takes his note book Jackgon ,3 Mr. Davis was then declared 
be from tile Chief assassin of Lieut.-Col. everywhere, being Well known am?,nf |“e elected. The standmg committee were 
Sudeikin, expresstog the hope that they friends for this peculiarity. 0n=e\'* “ appointed and the eouncil adjourned, 
will cease arresting innocent persons. lated, he had a sentimental and dramatac ^

„ . , ,, ,. „ . nf paria scene with his wife, concerning which he Police t’oert Pointers.It is rqmwMl theCRolmwforce of Va^ remarked . « This scene, my dear, is like A number of drunks admitted the corn.
displeased with the conditions of a scheme I rvP moreltoely Alphonse " was “he^e- j Ed. McQuade, assault on Mary Ann 
for connecting certain branches oi..toforia chapte.• that’wiil siip into Murphy, $20 and costs John Forsyth, 
lice sen'ice with the ministry of the inter | P „ larceny a month to jail. John MiUer,

A,.™,„,.««.» 1. te. .1 .s-1 lJrk".?l”S'r*&5"SS2S JBÜîSiSiSàSSÇSy?5
shai-ehoïdersofthe Nlw.Work, Ontario & ^red the ^to-day, James Jordan theft of two
Western railway held yesterday a résolu- c pa tham L()rd Xorth, Lord Gren- diamonds from M llliam Dalton, remanded 
tion was adopted appointing a committee , Fox George Canning, Earl to Thursday. Mrs. Stewart was fined

A Prise Plgkt ■»«! Its Scowl. to represent the interests of the English ’ Viscount Melbourne, the earl f?r havtog insulted El^Ferguson.VV iL
Mr. weaiiy, the Moulder. New Brunswick, N.J., Jan. 22.—A shareholders. , ' Derby, and Mr. Gladstone—six liberals liam CZ8Ur Andrews was re-

Brooklyn, Jan. 22.—Peter J. Meany, a prize fight for $300 a side between Bill Hugo Schenck the Austrian murder , d four tories. Lesser ministers have horse 
well known poUtician, has disappeared Logan of Trenton, and Walt O’Brien of had prepared another victim far the> stough] ^ contribüted in about equal numbers. | manded till to-day.
u Lnrt *2000 in his accounts as Elizabeth, near here this morning resulted | ter when he was arrested. This Earl Spencerjias lent to the exhibition of eereius Sulphur Did.
teLTr of°theKn«lders’ZZn, and btdlv pmZheT Tf'teAhe referee" ttSwttogwTSafâOWwoS of Reynofês A^o-g man named Hunter, employed
had been riven time to make the amount deciaion ^ad bee„ given a general fight of pearls, and she had made readyfor'his ^ ‘kltto^p Series ; the duke of in the gun store of Charles Stark m Church
good, but faded to do so. It is thought among the spectators. reception. Schenck had confessed thatMie 1 hi the faSious duchess and her atreet wag filling cartridges yesterday
that he min Canada.___________ B 7°,-— ^tended to murder the whole Malfatti ^onshire, Carlingford> th ThreeLadies „„ the punter beneath a gas jet

Reduction of New spaper Postage. The Exchange Baulk * fannlj._____________________ I Waldegravc ; the duke of Marlborough, I ln lighting the gas a drop of burning sul-
Washington Jan. 22.—The house com- Montreal, Jan. 22.—The contest be- DOMINION DASHES. the two exquisite children who have been {eU among the cartridges and ex-

, . the Exchange bank and the wife of its late -------- one 0f the ornaments of Blenheim ; Lora {Jiojed a number of them. The indiscreet
mittee on postothces has agreed to report presi(jent for the house the latter lived in The Latest anti Beat Wew* Found In Our Albemarie> the Qaiddenham pictures ; Sir P mM1 wag severely injured about the
favorably a bill fixing the rate of postage wa8 opened in court to-day and evidence Canadian Exchanges. Charles Mills, the portraits he has recently £ead by the explosion that followed, his
at one cent for three ounces on newspapers furnished that the building* was erected ^ cost8 $15 a day to keep the immigrant bought at so immense a price ; Earl Powm» I ^en locks being singed quite black.
and periodicals when sent by others than with funds drawn out of the bank on Craig s 80up kitchen going at Winnipeg, Man. the beautiful countess, and many of his o _-------------------------—
the publishers or a news agent. own checks. The case was not concluded * WinniL, board of trade at a recent portraits of children are there to drive ««<**!*, Jehnnle” Again I*
sud„ n Ocath .r .. English Merchaut. at the rmiDg of the court.___________ meeting heartily, endorsed the Hudson bay modem painters of children to despair. Johnnie Nitta better known “ Crymg

New York, Jan. 22.-John Fraser, a A Du I to be Fought In Canada. railroad scheme. The Variations of a Cemet. Johnme, is a bad little tniei.
wealthy English lumlier merchant, was New York, Jan 22.-Two Brazilians, A London hotelkeeper is Nashville, Tenn., Jan. 22.-E. E. Bar- weakness for stealing 8h0«* f
, . ; y . . . . . . , Via Arina, aged IS, son of a Brazilian a canary that hatched out triplets m one astronomer, reports remarkable I doors. Last evening he walked on witn a
found dead at the foot of ster« lea g ^ member of parlia nent, and Bueno, aged day. He claims that it is the first case on ^ th Brooks comet on the nights ir from the door of the Toronto shoe

LZe Foster of th^stean,^ 33, son of a wealthy planter, quarreled record. of the Wentieth and twenty-first. On ^mpany, Ktoÿ street east. Policeman
identified by Blake Poster of the over money loaned by the former to the Female whisky detectives have succeeded uunday night the nucleus was surrounded I Verneysaw him, gave chase, captured
Arizona.-------------------------------- latter and arranged. . r a duel to be fought ^ getting several convictions of grocery by a faint envelope and numerous dark him and locked him up. I his is not

Fatal Affray In a «ambling House. in Canada with pistol, at twenty-five feet men in London, Ont., for seUing liquor in ^ were vjKible to the tail. On Monday | j0bnnic’s first arrest by any means.
Chicago, Jan. 22.—Steve Alexander, a but a lady friend informed the police and illegal quantities. night the tail separated into three cbstin t ...|

„rj -s «s -

night. Johnson surrendered. The New York Pool Tonruameut. and lumbering industries P » Ruined Ullage. ruta who tried the Ias * motion was
------------------------— New York, Jan. 22.-The pool tour- undergo a great boom. „ v'Jau.22. Liens amounti.g prov.ncml election. a '“0^n"a.
An liuwlse louueU. nament terminated this evening. In play A novelty on the Canadian 1 aube tall ©TSe’or-I.av• been riled against the made on behalf ol Mr: k :^,r.

Syracuse, Jan. 22.-All the public ing ofl Fisy beat King 11 to 6, and Manning way at Winnipeg, Mam^be other day. w e« sto, - snops at Frankfort* Work of .Ï.^^Tniir loîdabips^etosed the
schools wore closed to-day on aooount of beat Lambert 11 to 7. Malone takes 1st i was a tram comprising axteen Cr,riiwav ht.s every character to that village has bee» ther evi nt . F,rris stûl retains hi«
lack of funds, th. common council refuritg prize «260 iW 2d 8200, King Sd 8100 j ^ ^ ^ t The people are much d.premed motion, so that Mr. Ferns
to make a farther appropriation for this j Sutton 4th^ $75, Manning oth $50, and | ^teen k pt r ^ g over the prospêct.-

!OUT SEVERAL BLOCKS BVBNED.RETALIATION AS A POLICY.WEEKS TO BE TASTED. Taken In the I'nlted The Best Building* in I'ernwall, Ont., 
States Senate.

Washington, Jan. 22.—In the senate Cornwall, Jan. 22,—Shortly after 1 
Anthony’s resolution relating to the pro- o’clock this morning a fire broke out in the 
hibttion of American pork to France and kitchen of the Commercial hotel here. 
Germany was called up. Beck addressed With great difficulty the inmates 
the senate. Logan and Miller of New aroused and got out with little more than 
York participated in the debate. Beck’s their night clothing on. 
remarks were directed to the tariff gener- guests was Mr. Chisholm, barrister, who 
ally and the insufficiency of retaliatory is in feeble health and who was with diffi-
measures. Greater freedom to all com- ^onMcThad timTto ^ut on his 
merce, he said, is what is wanted. Logan ci0thea, but carried theta out and corn- 
favored retaliatory legislation. Miller pleted his toilet on the sidewalk. The ice 
thought the senate should not act hastily in the canal was very thick and delay en- 
in so Imposant a matter. Objections sued while it was being cut through to 
made by foreign governments if well reach the water. Meantime the fire spread 
founded should be rejected and steps to the new brick wing of the Commercial, 
taken to remove them. The resolution was the ground floor of which was occupied by 
finally agreed to as follows : N. Phillips, dry goods, and Dr. Pringle,

Resolved—That the committee on foreign drugs. The stock in both premises was 
relations be instructed to inquire into and re- removed, but placed across the street, so 
ixirt to the senate such, legislation as shall fll„t wu„n tbe flames burst through the 
protest our interests against those govern- , • i _ ,,rinda caught fire and, mente which have prohibited or restrained front windows, the goods cangnt n 
the importation of moats from the Lmtod were consumed. Next fell a victim tne 
States. brick block opposite, occupied by Kirkpat-

Mr. Beck’s amendment requiring the rick Bros., D. McRae, Turner & Son, G. 
committee to inquire into discriminations H. Weagant, dentist; the masonic hall, St. 
which may have been made against the Jean Baptiste society, W. Chisholm s 
United States by tariffs, treaties, etc., was office, the catholic benevolent society 
also agreed to. rooms, and the oddfellows’ lodge. To the

------------------—--------- north the flames caught on the bui
JAMES NUTT ACQUITTED. oupied by W. B. Thompson, drugs;

linger & Armstrong, grocers; J. C. Mc- 
Adam, confectionary works and a dwell
ing. All these premises were completely 
destroyed, and hardly any of the contents 
were saved.

The total loss is estimated at $90,000, on 
which the insurances aggregate $32,000.

The following is an estimate of the indi- 
vidual losses îThe Adams’ estate,
of the Commercial hotel, $8000 ; A. B. 
McDonald, on furniture and~stock $5000 ; 
Ur. Pringle, drugs, $3000 ; N. Phillips, 
dry goods, $5000 ; W. B. Thompson, 
drugs, $5000 ; J. McAdams, confectionery 
works and shop, $3000; J. K. McDonald, 
tins, $700 i Kirkpatrick Bros., dry goods, 
on building $8000, on stock $20,000 ; D. 
McRae, grocer, on building $ j000, and on 
stock 66000 ; N. Turner 4 Son, hardware 
building, $7000, and stock $12,000 ; Far- 
linger 4 Armstrong, grocers, $2500 ; 
Miss De rochers, milliner, $500. The in- 
suranee is principally in Royal, Lancashire 
and Queen s. The losses by theft from the 
stocks left exposed on the streets before day
light were numerous, The police are now 
at wolk hunting Up the offenders. Pitt 
street is blocked by the fallen debris, but 
Major Kirkpatrick, although himself one 
of the heaviest sufferers, has the corpora
tion gangs at work clearing a passage for 
traffic. The less said about the efficiency 
of the fire apparatus the better. The men 
are worthy of all praise.

The following suffered loss by removal i 
E. H. Brown, M. C. Carey, Mclntvr 
Campbell, W. H. Dttngin, H. Pius, D. 
McMillan, W. J. Wagoner, Mrs. Davis,D. 
McDonnell, A. T. Porteous ; the Free- 
holder newspaper, and the baptist church 
meeting rooms a total loss ; the \ .M.C.A., 
Ross Bros., T. Gastonguays, D. Carpenter, 
Cameron & McDonald, the Ottawa hotel, 
A. Jacobs, Campbell Bros., besides a few 
minor losses by lodgers, etc.

OOVEBNafENT AID SOVOHTBT THE 
C. P. B.

Of The First Step Fall a Prey to the Flames.
OF THE GARRISON 
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DILATORINESS OF fHE GOVERN
MENT AT OTTAWA. The Syndicate Financially Crtppled-Tro- 

posed Swap of Bonds—What President 
Stephen hns to say.

Special Despatch to The World. 
Ottawa, Jan. 22.—Every one is on the 

qui vive to know what the government in
tend doing to assist the Canadian Pacific 
railway, which is now known to be in a 
critical financial position. President 
Stephen and Manager Van Home are here. 
The former had a long interview with Sir 
John yesterday. It is stated on exdellent _ 
authority that he agreed to forego the twen
ty years’ monopoly clause in the charter if 
the government would advance $25,000,000 
bonds in exchange for Canadian Pacific 
railway bonds, which the syndicate cannot 
dispose of. They want the money to carry 

construction. Mr. Stephen said the 
syndicate was now to a position to combat 
ail opposition to the Northwest, and was 
not now opposed to the construction of 
other roads. He expressed himself agree
able to the construction of the Hudson Bay 
railway, and said the development of the 
Northwest was identical with the interests 
of the syndicate, which realized that the 
country was too large for them to develop 

It is rumored, however, that the

wereA Twenty «tante Killing Mr. Charlton’s 
Seduction Blit Received with Jeers— 
Proposed imprisonment of Corrupt 
Members.

(Special Despatch to The World). 
Ottawa, Jan. 22.—It looks as if the 

government did not intend to push busi
ness, and it is predicted that several weeks 
will be consumed doing little or nothing. 
The house sat only twenty minutes to- 
•lay.

Mr. Cameron (Huron) introduced an act 
to consolidate and amend the acts respect
ing the election of members of the house of 
commons. A clause in the act provides 
for the punishment by imprisonment of 
members convicted of bribery. The bill 
was read a first time.

Mr. Charlton’s seduction bill was read a 
first time amid jeers from the government 
benches.

Yteplying to Mr. Blake’s enquiry Sir 
John Macdonald gave some explanation re 
■gardtog ministerial changes. Mr. Mc
Pherson was taken from the speakership 
of the senate and created minister of the 
interior to relieve Sir John, who assumed 
the presidency of the council. The In
dian department, instead of being under 
the charge of the minister of interior, was 
now- controlled by Sir John, who would 
give any information regarding it. He 
also has undertaken the charge of the 
mounted police department. Regarding 
the minister of railways no ministerial 
change had been made and no explanation 
was accessary.

Mr. Blake congratulated Sir John on the 
change, as he deemed the duties of first 
minister sufficient for one man to perform.

The senate met and adjourned to attend 
the funeral of Senator Bourinot. The re
mains were sent to Sydney, C. B.

Speculation is rife as to who will be the 
late Dr. Todd’s successor as librarian. The 
names of Martin J. Griffin and Mr. Bouri
not, clerk of the house, are mentioned in 
connection with the position. Should Mr. 
Griffin be appointed, it is stated that Mr. 
Edward Farrar will be offered the editorial 
chair of the Mail.
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MOCK FUNERAL OF O'DONNELL.

An Exciting Scene Inside and Ontslde 
the Court, course

Pittsburg, Jan. 22.—At 10 o’clock the 
jury to the Nutt trial brought to a verdict 
of not guilty on account of Insanity at the 
time the act was committed. As early as

alone.
Canadian Pacific railway is exerting its 
influence with Hugh Sutherland to prevent 
the Hudson Bay scheme going on. 
well known Mr. Sutherland by his conduct 
is preventing the amalgamation of the 
companies and blocking the scheme to

It is5 owners7 o’clock all the entrances to the court were 
beseiged by the crowd. When the pris
oner was brought to his countenance wore 
a look of great anxiety. He slept only an 
hour or two during the night. At 9.57 
the jury filed to. The prisoner was 
ordered to stand up. He was very weak 
and had to be assisted. When the verdict 

announced the crowd which had been

every way.
s our 
nduc-

The Doelt to Change Quarters.
It is understood that the offices and 

officers of the Northwest Land company 
will be moved from Toronto to Winnipeg 
in a short time.

was
restrained with difficulty gave vent to its 
approval in loud cheers, which the im- 

crowd on the outside answered. 
The judge remanded Nutt until to-morrow, 
when a committee will examine him as to 
present mental condition. Mrs. Nutt and 
Lizzie were not in court this morning. The 
jury took four ballots. When the first 
ballot was taken, ^three favored guilty as 
indicted, three not guilty and the others 
not guilty because of insanity. The 
diet meets approval on all aides. Con
gratulatory despatches are pouring to on 
the Nutt family.

t ONE MORE MARE’S NEST.

The Stuff Found In a Hallway Tnnnel 
Near Euston Station not Dangerous.

mense
College Street Baptist Church.

The eleventh annual meeting of this 
church was held on Tuesday evening last, 
the pastor, Rev. Robt. Holmes, presiding. 
The attendance of the membership was ex- 
cepionally good during the year, and tho 
church building has been improved and 
enlarged at a cost of $2800. N 
bers have been received by baptism 46, 
reference 14, letter 20 ; dismissed by '
20, leaving the present membership 290. 
The retiring deacon, F. W. Turner, and 
clerk, F. F. Soper, were unanimously re- 

The receipts of the year 
some $3000.

S’ and which were found in a tunnel near the 
Euston station on the railway over which

ver- ew mem-

letter

2 CRUELTY TO CONVtCfS.

One Man Brutally Bound and Finally 
Murdered.

Richmond, Va., Jan. 22.—A letter from 
a former employe at the penitentiary, pre
sented in the senate to’diy, «obtains grave 
charges against the officials of neglect and 
cruel treatment of sick convicts frotn which 
a number died. Otto case is given of an 
Italian convict who was sick and suffering 
from having eaten food not cooked enough. 
The doctor said he was insane and ordered 
him bound to an iron bedstead, In 
the evening he inquired how the
The hospital steward replied, “The d----- d
old fool has eatisdd ttie a good deal of 
bother this afternoon. I have just given 
him medicine that will quiet him.” The 
man went to sleep. No effort could wake 
him and he died before 10 o’clock the next 
morning. When his clothes 
moved the flesh was found to lie dreadfully 
cut by the cords which bound him; in some 
places they had cut into the flesh their full 

A committee is making a thorough 
investigation.

PROHIBITION OVER THE BORDER.

wereelected.e &
eon-THE PRAIRIE PROVINCE PACIFIED

Mr. Nerqeey Secures a Berth for Himself 
and a Sep for Manitoba.

Special Despatch to The World.
Ottawa, Jan. 22.—Mr. Norquay denies 

that he has had any intimation that he is 
to be made 1 minister of the interior, and 
learned to-day from the Manitoba mem
bers that the Manitoba government had 
agreed to relinquish all agitation to secure 
control of its public lands. The dominion 
government agrees to assist railways and 
will probanly increase Manitoba’s subsidy. 
It also agrees to appoint an administrator 
of lands who will be responsible to the do 
minion and Manitoba governments. It is 
probable that Mr. Norquay will be cre
ated under secretary in the department of 
the interior and be given the position of 
land administrator.

Across the Continent.
Oliver Doud Byron is too well known to 

Toronto to need any preliminary puffing. 
The bare announcement that he is coming 

’ should be sufficient to fill up the box plan 
in advance. The company with him is 
said to be the finest he has ever had. In 
proof of which it is only necessary to quote 
the Boston Post, a paper not given to 
praising where blame is merited. That 
journal says “Oliver D. Byron, support
ed by his own great company, filled the 
house last evening and convulsed the vast 
audience with laughter and thrilled it with 
excitement for two hours and a half. His 
support was the bests Boston audience have 

for a long time to this play. Hairy 
Hudson (handsome Harry), as the villain, 
acted splendidly, and to the closing scene 
where he and Ferris meet to a hand-to-hand 
encounter the whole house fairly screened 
with joy at the realistic effect. Miss Kate 
Byron was excellent as the handsomely - 
dressed daughter of the merchant Some 
half-dozen specialty artiste delighted the 
audience with their pleasing acts of stag
ing and dancing. The Cincinnati Enquirer 
says Mr. Byron is the great financial 
cess of the season, and the Boston Herald 
remarks that he has more personal mag
netism than any actor on the stage. All 
this is high praise from high authorities. 
Mr. Byron will be here to-morrow, 1 aday 
and Saturday evening and Saturday 
matinee.

AST "

man was.

Tbe Humber Verdict.
Judge Galt yesterday granted upon the 

of Mr. B. B. Osier a wrl of
seen

were re-

DR. ALPHEUS TODD DEAD.

A Sadden Ending to a YalnaHU* and In
dustrious SJiV. An Appeal to the National Parties to 

Nominate Friends of temperance.
New York, Jan 22.—The board of man

agers of the National temperance society 
to-day adopted a memorial to be presented 
to the national republican and democrat 
conventions, asking them to favor the sub
mission to the several states of an amend
ment to tbe constitution of the United 
States prohibiting the manufacture, iinpor 
tation and sales of alchoholic liquors for 
drinking purposes, and that they will 
nominate for president and vice-president 
candidates who will favor prohibition of 

traffic throughout the national

ls, pre-
e will 
Winter 
action»

suc-Ottawa, Jan, 22. —Dr. Alpheus Todd, 
LL.D., librixrtRli of parliament, dropped 
dead while shaving himself about 8 o’clock 
tliis morning. The cause of death was the 
bursting of a blood vessel in his brain. 
Mr. Todd was born to London in 1821, and 
emigrated to Canada in 1833. He was 
author of a number of works on parlia
mentary and constitutional practice and 
was created companion of the order of St. 
Michael and St. George to 1881, The best 
of his works was undoubtedly Parliamen
tary government in British colonies. The 
library of Ottawa of which he had charge 
contains upwards of 100,000 volumes.

Dr. Todd’s dehtli created the greatest 
surprise and cast a’gloom over the house of 
parliament. It was the doctor’s custom to 
arise at 5 o’clock in the morning. His son 
seeing no light in his room at the usual 
time entered and asked his lather why he 
had not arisen, to which Dr. Todd replied 
that he had not heard the alarm. About 
half-past seven hearing no stir in the room 
his son again entered and found the life
less body of his father on the floor. Me 

partially dressed and evidently about 
Dr. Todd was apparently in his 

usual health yesterday and attended to his 
onerous duties at the library, and the sur
prise caused by the report of his death 
hardly be described. Paralysis of the 
brain was the fatal cause. Dr. Todd was 

active member of the Royal society of 
Canada, and indeed one of its principal 

- promoters. He was a member of the 
Catholic Apostolic church.

#2.00,
THE WORLD FUND.

WEST KENT.

Nominations for I lie Pommons at Chat- 
ham Yesterday.

Chatham, Ont., Jan. 22.—The nomina
tion of candidates for the house of com
mons for West Kent was held here to-day, 
Sheriff Mercer returning officer. Henry 
Smyth, ex-M.P., conservative, and Dr. 
Samson, reform, were nominated. The 
nomination was formal. There were 

peeches, both candidates being absent 
canvassing.

For the Benefit of the Bomber Knfferers, 
«448.15.

The balance of this fund waa paid over 
to the mayor yesterday, making a total of 
$448.15. The subscribers thereto were r 
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SALE OF THE SPA RTAX.i*<l and 
Linens 
White

Companies Defray Their Liabil
ities.

Detroit, Mich., Jan. 22.—The Canadian 
steamer Spartan was sold at auction by 
the United States marshal this noon tosat- 

was spirited.

How

I
no s

isfy claims. The bidding 
Beginning at $10,000, it jumped at once to 
$15,000, and in half an hour reached $26,- 
UU0, at which figure the vessel was bid ill 
by William A. Moore on behalf of the own- 

the Richelieii & Ontario navigation 
company. The Spartan was wrecked near 
Owen Sound last summer, raised and 
brought to Detroit for repairs. She ow ed 
the Detroit drydoek company $28,000, and 
Capt. Gnimmond had a wrecking claim of 
$6000 against her.

Burns mill Pmilcnls Destroyed.
Jan. 22.-The barns,London, Ont., 

stalile, four horses, a eow, wagons, harness 
and implements ot, H. Bray of Evelyn, 
proprietor of'the L01VI011 and Evelyn stage 

burned at 1 o’clock this morning. 
Loss $1500. The three horses were in
sured for $240. No risks were held on 
any of the other property. The fire was 
caused by an incendiai j. Evelyn is about 
ten miles east from here

TED was
to shave.-l j

ers, were
ior.can
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6 00
5 00
5 00

| 5 00
....... 5 00

6 00The Result or an Overturned Stove.
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Jan. 22.—The Hart

ford breaker of the Lehigh coal company', 
under lease to the Philadelphia Reading 

was burned this evening, to-

5;; 5 00
5 00
S 00
5 00I . 5 00company,

gather with many coal cars. Loss $100,- 
000. The fire throws six hundred men out 
of employment. It was caused by a stove 
upsetting. It was an old breaker, but one 
of the largest in the region.
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3 00
3 00
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T. Hurst..............Thos-Stermctt...
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2 00
2 00
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The Methodist Centennial.
Baltimore, Md., Jan. 22.—A ladies’ 

mass meeting in the interests of the obser- 
of the centennial of American

i 00
2 OO
2 00
1 00r ï ooI 1 oovance

method ism was held here to-day. Bishops 
Simpson, Andrews and Wilspn were 
present. A project was discussed and 
decided upon to raise $200,000 to found an 
institution for the higher education of

1 00
i oo

..... 1 00 
'J o a

1 oo
- O'.at

women. $448 15
i An I'nsuecessfttl Expedition.

London, Jan. 22.—The Dutch expedition 
sent to Achene to rescue twenty-five men 
of the lost steamer Nisero has been unsuc
cessful. The expedition destroyed several 
villages. The captives have been removed 
to the interior, and the prospect that their 
lives will be spared is faint.

I MORE COLD WITH SNOW.
Meteorological Office, >. 

Toronto, Jan. 23,1 a-m. >
1

lakes unit Upper St. Laurence: Strom/ 

very cold tomorrow.

'J SdFJC Of’BB TUB SEA.

Dite. Steamship. Reported at. From' 
ran. 22—Switzerland . London New York 
jliS; ffll^Stp&itia.'.V.NiwSôrkiHMahais

TO t Murderer’s Fair.
Kingston, N.Y., Jau. 22.—It is thought 

. c, Willett, the steerage passenger lost on 
the dty of Columbus, is the man who 
’brutally murdered Kelland « few .urs
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advoeatw muet look to Washington, not head was out off.” The Canadies bank statement for Deeember
to Ottawa ; for such measure of reciprocity ■aameBBMHr indicates a qatet condition of trade during the
ae they are willing to agree to. The Canada Pacifie Hall wav. month. The circulation has fallen off 1418,000.

1 and the public deposits increased #880,000. The
Chleage’e Great Grata Glut. I To the Editor of The World. I hanks have strengthened their reserves ma*

The topic of the day in Chicago is the I ®,B : There are evidently two ways of terlally' the aggregate of specie and dominion 
great glut of grain in that speculative and meeting the Canada Pacific railway com- “0t^ beln* ,1>M0'000 lar*er than at the cIoe® 
highly excitable market. There .« P-T'b difficulty ia regard to fund, The &TXiy

twenty million bushels of wheat on hand I one 18 that which you name, viz., to crease of $820,000 occurs In the loans to cor- 
there, with slow sale for export, and more 8T*nt the required assistance in return for Potations, the discounts are $1,035.000 les, 
coming in all the time. Speculators are I a°me equivalent to the country. The other The oondltio° of the foreign exchanges is still

rrirj1*trying ? find°utwwe iSrr tall the wheat is coming from. There was of ‘he ™lway because of the company’s at the close of the year being $20,700,757
a short crop last year, but apparently the I “““Uty to carry out its contract, and against $22,628,383 in November, a decrease of

. quantity held over by farmers from the I !?ak® a *alr Payment for what has been about 2,000,000, against which may bo offset |
:;;;;*Î25 ^TonUna™ "1U\vw? bee‘? 80meth.in?ex" f 1,6 truf» 88 b“ b®®" 8t»ted, that so ^The^h^oMera'oMh^c^^dT L^n’and featuires of this Company are Us Tontine Investment and

** , . 18 bemg pied up ïntit t^rly «5u*kCanatlani jTney that ,Jankin« co„ of Hamuton, have decided to TeÉduient I olicies, and its Commercial Endowment Policy.
—- also m New \ ork, Liverpool, and London, *■*■»*• road there should be no diffi- wind up the business, it having been found „„„ „ „

and buyers have things all their own way. ££*£ ± unprofitable. ITS TONTINE AND SEMI-TONI INK INVESTMENT POLICY

»*~sb;X-V" stfswtiiaAfa læxsz&ssxsst
| i ycan-T I as the company’s. the dominion. ected by the insurer himself. Two things most desirable m Life Assurance are the certainty of protection in case of earlr X

Why then should not the Canadian gov- AJablc t050X & Worts quotes Hudson Bay P“"TS. 1N like. These are combified in the Tontine and Semi-Tontine Investment policies of the North
eminent, on behalf of the country make ™u.and North'VC8t tand at css. American Life Assurance Company..

__________ =========___ . . ., . u. , . the best bargain it fairly can out of this The New York stock market opened heavy, William McCabe Eso

“«««»».<*»■>■ ISSWwsasr5 - HÈhr- ,,. „ „_ __ | tue *1 • . , speculators. PUBLICO Tbe bears were very quiet In Chicago and North American Life Assurance Co., Toronto.It I not toolnucIVr that EngÎish | The tnJth U the laJ » for too dilatory^ [ TorOM°^*U- I884~_____ | “iomîltck market remains firm. * , | issued ^youf^^y^ 1 haV6 examined your “Book of ^«"“t®8” m relation to Tontine Savings’ Fund Policies, a,

advocates of peace have frequently proved I Pr”xledul« when officers of financial insti- I ' The Teronlo Cenflseatlon Company. __ .^®,^8}?nedrate8 of mortality, interest and expenses upon which the estimates of probable results have been based, am
. themselves the most efficient promoters of tationa ar® 8U8pected of “irregularities.” To the Editor-ta tv id I Monurxr n the results ex,r®r;en®® among Canadian Companies would have justified, while the estimates of surplus are far withinïï» ‘Vh tta! ZZZZklSSSZftZIS: Tiï* w“k “ '*•*» ^^itârsrifa%ce <■ •/•+£*JfSV5S£J3fe Wfcto’ “i h““ k "“"p‘“d *"t ~4a~

m the Crimea, the Emperor Nicholas of „ . f 10 °ot now o® m î'ew and defence of the Toronto confiscation BFja1' .‘t,uLi™' «» a< 128. private terms. 1
Russia bitterly lamented hi, folly in be- ®”^g himself at a first-class company in Saturday’s World signed A ^th^S
Iievrng those prophets of peace who had '_____________ _______ j Lover of Toronto, should subject the con- I ^aUll. 50 at to' London and Canada Loan

^ *° the.WOrld*hat f“8land had The Ontario legislature meets to-day, of î*™ *° farther ®*amination in the public Closing Board.—Federal 126to 1251 ; sales 
done with war, and would fight no more. coUrge w«th the . y interests. It tells us that it will chieflv fâ,at dominion 189 toI88i; safes 40 at
The mischief done was in M WItn tüe 08,181 P°mP »nd eircum- _ . ., . cmeny ml Western Assurance 1121 to 111}; sales 20

. « .v o . 1” great part the stance of burning powder and military J Mmfine lt8e*i to expropriating property on at 112- Freehold, sales 6 at 163.outoome of the Sydenham exhibition of digplay. We shall Tave a ‘ ^ech foom Centre “d ^ Greets, and wiU be M,,n,^^ Exchange ’
adeof th ^ e”tha81aatlc over the 8P®®‘ the throne,” a term fitted to^vey the graci°Ualy Pleaaed *° akiP Jarvia and King Closing BoARO.-Montrca! 177} to 1*771; sale, 

tacle of the civilized world gathered to- I idea that Ontario ia «. a^vo- • . . I streets, although more money murht bp I at Ontario99? to98*; sales25

■*"5»~>'"’fy“fU** tt= ‘Si.-M.y?,
j” - jSXa?*fe STÏÏÏSSStTJÏSS I**srm

aaLm..iTL5ST“T «b^*!^ut25.2?SSdïl71 r "T."“S.raosiM.^

“*• -a M-i «X ~ » “ ■* <» - graMSKiartSHim

tTujta EngUnd* “k 1*" “ >" »* ■»«. *,***“ SjJSf WftJBSSJK
.11 .hi, dr.amer’, Ulk tnJlh, ,.d 2," T" h™™1 high .„.„gh „d big .™h”” 21,2 SjSf S SÆi
-»'ly ~hghthought ,h« now a. .1™, ZIrl52ll™ „, T • ° «5 ”4)'. *»d d“S S.pW b, SSStogS&iSggUS? fffi "
had come for him to carry out certain lone —_______y q estion ib pending. I mechanics should have ten times your num- I good supply and steady, with sales of 60 loads

tr-TV*»->«-»dd.;rfV,j ap^-,,p.^,^iavracsîr:; 1“HSvfimSs-»•or.ol Engli^i opposition. Ho triod It, „d thU dMl.„ »d totoooo "“> «”>»»«! to-om<.„t b.ildh,£ th“,T ffi.! Sio‘j“o*'tS5.£t“ Sd'lffig
found out too late that England would want to see their products freed from tara . ln ?0W1; ,own cottages rent free, ” why I for bmdmmrtera Carcases of mutton at 7Jc;

** *r *"•w-1““ •“ -1 r,h^Lr„r --, t r FI? jstssss s
like water Tear . .. . I ' “ P01”1' As a matter of fact the two and three-story houses on .Jarvis street St; Lawrence Market. This market was

° ater> Tennyson got the charge of abolition of whisky and tobacco taxes iq and c°mpel the merchants residing there I today, and prices arc unchanged.thorn WP,,* , r„ lot, U. Sa «a« aj a. ZzZl.T ^ <h* -p iftfi W‘â&‘S'_. „

“J,Ni^\*» "7 ~ «=».,.-hod. asssfj&zs, si ,°'r SMasfe’saajsswsia
eathbed a beaten man. But for the Under the present system they can keep 68011 in Fifth avenue, New York Vh,! I EST - ’ 80^ vea1, be8t joints, 12c to 13c; 

nonsense talked by the ^ace prophets he the business in their own hands; but if the ■ U ^rkfogon the Benton, ^n^to^l
would never have fallen into the mistake I internal taxes were abolished small nm I P,811 °f ,e^b°dy 8 ®banties. Now where it I flaLncll6s- $9 to SJO. Butter -1‘uuud rolls. 20c 
wdtooted, „d ,h. Cri™. d.m woodd W «.W.d » S
2ZÏ"^Î “ “* ■«-. «dUfmohOpol, «h...„. „„„ thoporolLoodoibotU,, îttfc fflfafiSjaKK

«... **«. u,„gh „„. „„,h «... m « a. iiw «,«. ..2., —ïriisr rs: sr, *id s&rjavssawî«d., .pp«.™ to hra, h.pp...d ™«ht « Jt, by prohibition or by pU Poor «,1, £b, „d ,iU. tî7ÜE £î I ®'lSi.IS?Æ to”£r“'"“' "'l'

within recent date. After England had texes and license imposts of their own. ]ara worth 01 property, and compel owners
put down Arabi Pasha’s rebeUion it was I Although the whisky men are doing their “J®® to ib®com2 tenants. This NEW v’rtR^'r»^ Tneeraph.
proclaimed from the housetops by tbe I utmost to obtain a postponement of pay- it dws notfotemPto confis**3!- dïfen®? ,that I unchangcd. Flour—Receipts 2J.TO9 brls^wtok1-
prophets efface that she wanted J more mg the taxes now due they would r2t tLllnt 'tf L^ftesaid tîth°

to tlo with Egypt, except to keep the Suez Wlth just as much energy their abolition °u* Paying their assessed or arbi- to ’$£50, elthn
“■» 1-. “1 —H*‘«»~ii« p. »v•=*« N~.mo.g tb.n».„«h,ta„ L"“1,a»« JM,,th -, *•£ 8^839^1 K.
“bb m,™, .ithd^w her i=„« .lb, th. proiM». ef whi.ky, b.t 1, ,b. U„, n,„i™i,, :.d S&StiSrâï'm.Mî&fSl
gether. Does any one suppose that El ahou,d b® wiped out, their control of the f®red to do more than this He offered Urra; salea L696.000 bush future,
Mahdi did not hear of this, or that the —ket would be lost.” Na.x.th the price of the vfoeyard m mtej “ no^n^o6^,»» ^J

did not influence hU condqct. Hav- ------ ------------------- ------- a‘ Naboth s valuation, or to give him in wblt® 8tat« |>-13, No. 2 r5i' Janua?T
ing carried in his head for years the de- believed the story that Minister wMXliie^" yet the
sign of rescuing from Egyptian control West cabled to England that the résolu preaches, and the officiating mayorïTsup-' ÆŒ&l SÇmift1 

that vast terra incognita caUedthe Soudan, tlon of congress regarding O’Donnell I P08fd practise, condemns Ahab as a I vUtx.re’o,i5'000 b,mh spot; export’s
what could have been better calculated amounted to nothing. The story was, I ™heme “lo"do br'X” for bis covetous Fe^a^eic toVL^aiarehelgt^c0 Oa^ 
than-this to make him believe that his I ^mrer, gravely telegraphed all over the mayor had been retain^ Æb^fegaî Æ

English-speaking world, and has at length counsel they would have advised l.irnto -«?; V“U!‘a,nT February 39tc tobeen equally gravely denied on no less bill. chUld?'^ Æ JofedffifT dlT

ernment committed to a new war. For -ted press often puts it, facUities for til fefly %
the Lontlon press agrees that the despatch I 8prca<lmg news to base purposes, but to special confiscation ? Is U that theLx- I LF V^L'PoteiLs iLha^gX Eg^hîgh'eï 

of Chinese Gordon” to the theatre of war, I none 1>aser than the sending broadcast of may°r thmks that it is the safest point to I «îi^0 i? ÿ6, ,1>ork stronger ; mess fLUiOto 
With full powers, and taking his orders 8 sensational story that carries on the face of exnropriatin/hLXL ? and bF Panting the im;picklcd lelues Hctotllms lO-cLTZb 
from British authorities only, and not I 'X °wn condemnation. At the same time of Osgoode hf.ll he caXrake^Centre ? I hig^e^'a™'^8 B™tter°n#rmI<?tr lé’ ^ 

from the Khedive, means that Britain ac- tbe t®Iegraph wires are burdened day after University streets with the confiscation Chcese flrm at llc ° j2c'
cepts the full responsibility of seeing the day witb stuff that '» not worth printing documents, and thus fire off the legal am- heV/cr, Jan,' 2L—Markets all showed

«h-gh. — "hMl,„itdid,-,b,is;::zz;z««>-.» KaÆ.î’rdsirujas,g;t.
If,bi.i. b.d h.. ,ub,w. -h.« W..M ».,« ,h,.kth,SKMttrrj. TS.ÊI =Âw™u.“S'XhS,«-,itti

after the defeat of Arabi, that the whole 8ervtog to their much-afflicted readers. street are not of a sufficiently high stand SeFîvÇL WaQ??t,uSSfttled: January 89}c to
power of England was pledged to make At Bos~?------- T---------------  tiif nroWv ^ B! KTr^ ^ t‘^’ afe
Egypt quiet and keep it so, would the At the supply of potatoes is in *5® W.0rld; and besides, ”2icto iMamri 521c to 53’c, llarch^ï

r.t* venture ? Alee! h- U not tb. oti, '.72.1"'g at dll n.dOTth, col.? oil., th, Stl« f!hm'“ïlïlSS £’K V*"S
false prophet others there are whose de freiehfioL [ 0°ï cents, and P®°Pl®8 property ? CITIZEN ÎSÈS™ ^aDU^V«°^ $8A7L

ceptive talk oi peace has mainly been in- If, New Brunswick farm- I ^eVroMer^^ I shouldere thlit^rib ^ ZoH cle'L

" *• «► s%$sR!5F!^Xb»'sirmarket for potatoes. | BBtB ?* M ^ CUsto™ very
droll, as Diedrich Knickerbocker did before F0-.119’000 bush, rye 8000 'bush!

the I ,her' Sh® dined with the family of a pro- ’
yesterday in | tibt ^ A"
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Latest Mews n*ea» all Gaarters af Me . ®on‘ WACKEVZIE, M.P., Ex-Prime Minister of Canada, President.
Hon. A. MORRIS, M.P.P., and J. L. BLAIKIE, Esq., President Can. Landed Credit 

Co., Vice-Presidents.
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hile by no means recommending the 
lynching of dishonest bank officials, we can-

New Yob*, March 23rd, 1882.

In *
Very Respectfully Yours,

SHEPPARD HOMANS,
Consulting Aetuary.

COMMERCIAL ENDOWMENT POLICY.
Th , plan of assurance yields maximum assurance for minimum outlay, 
p ® fveat protection of life assurance is furnished for payments called for only as deaths occur, 

masses at an y.0=APay for’ 88 jn,fir.® insurance. This fijan places reliable Life Insurance within the reach of th» I
oidjq*and the Stlor agentef wo^k ^ °f ^ l0WeSt °rdtoM7 M® rat®®‘ 11 “ the h®8* P‘a" ^ who want insurance.

«■ AGENTS WANTED IN UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS. », Full particulars furnished

This X,new

on application to the Company.

Mr Wm McCabe °F EMINEVT CONSFLTINti ACTI ARIES.
Managing Director Noi'th A merican Life.

Mortu^5m^tehL^Deri^“tsh” VsLsUWhtted f- ®fxP!tinTed to m®> «"titled “Commercial Endowment Insurance by Graduated 
of Insurers better than^Splan1thief r^Wr^  ̂ 1 haV® h®aitation “ aay“« -ill serve a forge clas.

ffo œherio^amUtebi?Saiy “d ^P081*8” are Suite 6ufficie"t *>r the safety of the Company, and well aefoped to

ELIZUR WRIGHT, Consulting Actuary.

Boston, Mass., At?g. 31, 1883

1

secure

Wm. McC.abe, Esq.,
IWr ^LîhF Diref*X°nh Amtrkan Life Assurance Co., Toronto, Ont.

œmbinetee econom^caffeatures^nnimrnL T" "7 E“d°wment PoUcy and the leaflet explaining the same. You
with a small charge to secure an endowment^yble^ tKdTth^mtel^ld 8m ed ^ g°®3 “d g®to W,16t h® P®ya for*

and yet make theYompany sLur'Lbvthe' KnilÜwünUifn? *ar®e ?!?,9®rve8’ which of course must render Life Insurance more expensive 
y me company secure by the Endowment feature. The plan ought to attract business, as it is both economical aid safe

SHEPPARD HOMANS, Consulting Actuary,

New York, October 23, 1883.
M

Very truly yours,

England spent both blood and treasure nr osA iFul-
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MANUFACTURERS OF

High Grade Grand, Upright 

and Square

PIANOS. 1news

til
Our ]Piano» ake the lead in 

Quality, l>urabilit and Gen
eral Excellence of Workman~ 

. nhip. Finish and "3Ê

1hour had come, and that one.now was
the time to strike ? He struck accordingly, 
and as a result we see a British

TORONTO, Nov. 4, 1882.

I have no hesitation in stating that in my opinion

MESSRS. R. S. WILLIAMS & SON.

.he^YL-B^eyrK Pi“-
touch, etc., Iwingoeuch that it aeelnf to'mc’therelsiioVecwBity^furtle’piuchaainiiof’f ’ i'1 ,eiu6i,18 copal.ility ot tone, pleaaant 
can produce such, and at one-third less cost I am elad to hp/r that ,, Purcba8l°8 ol foreign Instruments, when our home enterprise 
meeting with the success that I thinr/ou justly dien-e extensive sale of your Instruments shows that you are

The purs! 
and pacers I 
been arTauJ 
as follows : | 

John A. 
$17,400, Ml 
$150, Flighl 

J. S. Can] 
. Westmont i 
pert $250, ti 

Edwin I 
$5850. Phalj 
total $14,30 

Orrin A. 
St. Julien S 
Fainnount I 

W. E. W 
J. B. Thom) 
$9650.

John E. 
$4150, San 
Dick Organ 

G. W. Sa 
George Vr. a 

W. H. Ml 
Flora Belld 
$4950. 1

i
I

I am, Gentlemen, your obedient servant, §
G. W. STRATHY, Mus. Doc.

TORONTO, April 12, 1881.MESSRS. R. S. WILLIAMS & SON.

and find them possessed of thosePqualitieLofTra^and touch ro MceptebletiTth Pmn-°?' 1 h?Je put *hem severely to the test,

s%'£?s£zn'- * •”* sr “oh t,““d « ■ ri- which i «a,
T J ’ CHARLES W. EWING,

(Of London, England,) Organist of St. Peter’s Church, Cobonrg, Ont.

Mr P^ThR' N' ?°10CH’ ES?” General A«ent North British and Mercantile Insurance Company, Toronto
, .hÿi£Eta“,"hî.h »5Su.MrA^„Bhr„4„«"eab1 *he PS'" «“<1 n... which h, pu«h«d

BRITISH EMPIRE MUTUAL ,„.L w y 8k,y “mpmnl ^

4

rrecoin
strumentalmdeludfoghimandhiafollowers.
Through their folly it is chiefly that Eng! 
land, is now committed to another war. 
When will the peace prophets get it 
through their skulls that England cannot 
be both wealthy and unarmed at one and 
the same time ! They are ready enough 
to boast of England’s great wealth and of 
her commerce

■

It would be interesting to know, if 
following, which appeared 
the Globe as an item of 
an advertisement :

soon as those at 
theiVIT' 01111®11' Pjat®|,.<a"d then putting

Trains on the Northern Pacific railway main I ‘heirleftlumd^Hu,,0'"tîefr^forkYdfo! I 

line are not delayed by reason of snow, hut 1>0®e<. of tllc foo<l with celerity and with- V 
are making average time. out Interruption;. At sup,, e,- the l.ostess I

Whether an advertisement or not, it is ^fhpTL'’"1^'1 tllc a‘ the table, I A oq-Rirpo a. caa
safe to say the statement is false, for all I ku/v^ out of aÜ^henLi^^iyi''Ual ■ ASSBTS * $4,500,000.

. srzxrz? E | îïïSstsnss; ZT--sss
the simple reason that they are less pre- d,8h®8. « hichLhe did rt^blL*8 utingh th* “* * A Offl'cl”"”’ Agents,
pared for such emergencies. P »-■*** %£&££• £ F. ^

Ungers, while tue master puffed a cigar. __________ General Manager, Canada.

as

LIFE COMPANY.
ESTABLISHED

In order to k« ep pace with the demand 
supply our Customers.

Hoi
our Factory is mu overtime to enable us toupon every sea, but they 

should remember that the greater her 
wealth the greater the temptation it offers 
to rough and ready and warlike foreigners, 
who are not troubled with peace crotchets. 
Imagine a man letting it be known, when 
m s°me wild country, that he was about 
to travel through the forest or the wilder
ness, wholly unarmed, but carrying with 
him a load of treasure. As the witty 
Frenchman said of Messieurs les assassins, 
the fighting elements abroad will have to 
become peaceful first, ere it will be safe for 
England to proclaim that she will fight no 
more. Until that time comes she cannot 
indulge in indiscreet talk of

Among d 
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thoronghbn 
went like a 
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Kipplette. i 
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IFACTORY :

31 to 41 Hayter s (reel, Toronto.
WAREROOKSt

m ■ŒfsSSÆXâ

"WO O ID I T T
k-TORONTO BÀRUAIH HOUSE,A gentleman who in a quiet way played 

a prominent part in the Letellier affair 
passed away at Ottawa yesterday. During 
the debates on that matter 
more quoted than Dr. Alpheus C. Todd, 
the librarian at Ottawa.

memoirs în.'tL'Tr<Lhaj,tersof the Wranall

pies are given^of “he kGy SI Member of Toronto StocK ExchaiigB,.,
ForlnHfcTn1111^8 °f Geor8e IV-’s character. Brllinh America Assurance BiOldlngs, i-k x t> j j.® . . i
«15 Ahe °n®if a?nt 8 friend with BuJ^ka"d 8eJ>8 on, commission Stocks, Bonds W6at RGaUCtlOll 111 PfICO Direct from Clara fni.

SOHStZi'SifSSzT sififtssaasa.'„„„ „„„ om °ars for tasa ssrJk u,.»-1 - ONB WBEK-
tectfiirafaajrftrf
to his master, which the latter pocketed

Vfo.e X. BX6JK,, «13 YONCE STREET. h
no man was

fot exl?<,Ie« *E2?« and. Sancers
< h|mZîV, f«r"S'TL.*fe tSSgpeace without 

provoking war. When England talks war 
then there is peace, bat w hen her talk is 
all of peace, then look out for

His opinions 
were bandied about from side to side in 
such a maimer that one began to doubt 
whether he wasn’t as full of wisdom as a 
certain book in which it is said can always 
be found an illustra tiou for argument 
either pro and con. But Dr. Todd is no 
more. His works, however, remain and 
through them he will continue to be re
garded for years to come as the great con
stitutional authority of Canada. Dr. Todd 
held the same position in this country as 
regards know ledge of parliamentary pro
cedure as Sir Thomas Erakine May holds 
in England.

nnwar.

OOX & WORTS
STOCK BROKERS. BEST YANKEE DISH CLOTHLimited Reciprocity.

A deputation composed of Montreal 
business men, and of some from over the 
border, have been interviewing the min
ister of finance and customs on the subject 
of reciprocity. The American gentlemen 
at first proposed to make coal and iron 
free, but subsequently lumber and salt 
were added to the schedule. To include 
grain and flour would bring up a great 
question, not easily disposed of, but it has 
been suggested that reciprocity in the four 
••tide?, nerned might he easily reached.

« 'ui statute bo-.U , ontains a standing offer 
î° tlie-effect that tve will make free what-
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BEECH AND MAPLE (DRY) Ofinance and trade. Wire Potato Mashers T cents.(Members of the Tor. nto Stock Exchange) 

Buy and sell on commission for cash 
margin all securities dealt in on the
Toronto,

■
EDelivered to any part of the City.Toronto, Tuesday, Jan. 22.

Late cables from Liverpool quoted American 
redciover 45s. to5)0 as to quality. Choice 
Canada clover seed has been offered over the 
cable at 62s., but no sales are reported.

Holders of eggs are masters of the situation 
as stocks are limited. The New York market 
is Strong and prices there have advanced lc. 
I anada eggs are quoted at 34c.

Advices from points west of this city state 
that larger stocks of butter are held than was 
Wtimated. Pi Une western bring* lie. in Man 
treal.

or on

NEWEST DESIGNSMontreal andore
New York

STOCK EXCHANGES,
a

CRYSTAL, (BRASS GILT & BRONZE

CASAHER» AND BRACKETS
A Fall Assortment of Globes and 

Smoke Bells.

ORDERS LEFT AT OFFICE«.
Corner Front and Bathurst sts., I Yonge street Wharf and 
ol King Street East, | Queen street West,

Also execute orders on the
Chicago Board of Trade

in vain and Prevision».

i
A yarn comes from Omaha that a lum

berman cut off a companion’, head with an 
»xe, and that the murdered man walked 
thirty yards before he fell dead. This

WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
^Hudson's Bay Stock bought tor cash 

DoLy eàble quotation* received.
«6 TORONTO STREET,

or on
01 KING ST. WEST

(ROMAINE BUILDING )

RITCHIE & CO.
The Montreal cheese market is OP. ZBTTZRJSTS.quiet find

stocks are getting tight a»d prices arere- I firm
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THE PEOPLE'S PASTIMES. ground, is » case in point. The question 
of game aside, there is every inducement 
to plant wild rice. As a food supply it is 
by no means to be despised, for a well-pre
pared dish of “black nee,” as it is termed, 
is a dish fit for a king, and it occupies the 
place of absolutely no useful thing. As a 
protection to all manner of fish it is second 
to no aquatic plant, and it is also a splendid 
break-water. Mr. Chas. Gilchrist, inspec
tor of fisheries of the waters of Rice lake, 
whose address during the winter I believe 
*° b? Fort Hope, Ont, is fully capable of 
furnishing both instruction as to now the 
rice is to be planted, and can, no doubt, 
furnish the seed. Sports,

TORONTO RAILWAY TIME TABLE. 'READABLE PARAGRAPHS,

. . I «rend trank Railway.
—V> nr—Whât s the matter now John. Trains Lease Toronto at Under:
HCsjusd—Ch, that neuralgia and tooth- EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

aCxV,^r xvi8 m J „ . - (a) For Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec, Portland,
Wife—Why dont you go to F. T; and Boston, 7.15 a.m .. Fast express, 9 a.m., 

Burgess’ Drug Store, 364 King street east, (b) 7.50 P.m....5.30 p. in.—Local for Cobourg

SfS’-sa iFivxss-s:
neuralgia, headache, lumbago, earache, GOING WEST,
sore throat, etc. It gives instant relief. | (a) 7>s a.m,_Local for all points west to

, Detroit ...(c) 12.15 p.m.—Impress for Port 
Trenton bachelors enjoy themselves at Huron, Detroit, w ■ ItLi'60fairs by makingq.üts. gaTta^ffi,^tSugh^LMS

trated, requires a smaller dose, ana “more Expresa for Port Huron, Detroit, all points in 
effective dose for dose, than any other blood Michigan, Chicago and the west, 
medicine. It is the cheapest because the ARRIVE FROM THE EAST,
best. Quality and not quantity ahould be g.40 p.m.-Mixed, from Kingston.... 18.30 p.m.
considered, —Express from Montreal.. .9.10 a,m.—Local, 1

The wife of a Japanese dealer in Hiogo ÎS^BomMontiSr*’"1 Elpre“ ' 
has given birth to five children at one 
time, all of whom are strong and healthy.

FEVER AND AGUE.A HISTORY & DESCRIPTION
IDo not throw money away 

remedies when NORMAN'S 
BELTS will cure you. Use one and you will 
And immediate benefit. Every one is guaran
teed genuine. Circular and consultation free. 

NORMAN, 4 Queen street east, Toronto.

on wholesale 
ELECTRICOF

WBAT IS GOING ON IN SPORTING 
CIRCLES ALL TEE WORLD OVER. BILLIARDS,»

A.
1 Its Sanitary Advantages,

With Instructions How to Play the Game, and 
all Rules relating to Billiards and Pool.

PUBLISHED BY

Tke Creates* Carting Bensplel Ever Held 
t* America—Competition for the On
tario Tankard.

A club of colored baseball players to be 
known as the Gordons has been formed at 
Chicago.

An icy track and a bliaeard blowing over 
the course has made the New Orleans meet 
a failure.

IT. BABY
around Sttle* ^^£omfortafbl(^cTraiSj!? $

are better than all the soothing syrup in ohria* 
tendom. They give no shocks and are com

fortable. Price 50 cents. Sold by all drug
gists. Ask for them and take no other.

SAMUEL MA Y & CO.,in A

BILLIARD TABLE MANUFACTURERS CRYING BABIES.THE ONTARIO TANKARD,
Of the ninety-seven 5-year-olds in the 

3.30 class the Hambletoniane number 47 * 
Mambrino Chiefs, 10; Blue Balls, 7; Clays 
7; and Pilots, 4.

It is estimated that 2000 heats were trot- 
ted, last year m 2.30 or better. One hun- 
dred and ninety-two new comers on the 
tuf and 150 old performers equalled or 
beat that time.
A ^xei Faulsen the Norwegian, R. 
A. Elhott of Montreal, and Geo. D. Phil- 
ups, the American amateur champion, are 
am mg those who will take part in the ten- 
mile akakmg championship race at Brook- 
lyn, L.I., to-morrow afternoon.

Axel Paulsen, champion ekater of Nor
way, has issued a challenge to meet the 
8f2?™ Amerioa in a sweepstakes race

” tî WTMhlnÇtdn park, Brook- 
^n, as soon after Jan, fc4 as the weather

*
Pa'®,*>u*rjf*V, the well-known turfman 

nhenorr "ei,W of Chicago, who had such 
Pne success with Punster and Gun-
“ar-, «he youngsters, their first season, had 
» durions experience last year. He went 
down to Kentucky to plunder the great 
plue-Grass region of their richest treasures 
»n the way of young runners, and was told 
about Miss Woodford. He was offered 
the refusal of the filly at a fair price, but 
had become enamored of the beautifully- 
proportioned Queen Ban. He bought the 
letter, and the Dwyers picked up Miss 
W oodford. He can now console himself 
with the thought that while Queen Ban 
made him cents Miss Woodford made dol
lars for her - owners. She earned over 
$50,000 last season.

neln- 83,85, 87, 89 Adelaide Street West, Toronto

Price 2tic in -paper covers, 3Sc 
in cloth, SOc in hard covers.

Mailed free to any address on receipt o 
price.

Babies cry because they suffer. Their little 
gums are inflamed and their bodies are more 
or less feverish. If yon will tie around their 
necks one of NORMAN’S ELECTRIC TEETH
ING NECKLACES you will see a wonderful 
change for the better, their suffering will 
cease and their general health improve. Ask 
for Norman’s, take no other, and you will be 
pleased. Price 50c. .

Toronto Beats Qie Present Holders by 
Eight Shots.

■^Toronto curling club having been drawn 
against Brampton in the competition for 
the Ontario tankard, two rinks went to 
the capital of Peel yesterday morning and 
had it out. Brampton has hitherto been 
almost invincible. In two years its club 
had not lost a match game. Last year it 
scored sixteen successive victories,a record 
probably not equalled in Canada, It was, 
therefore, in a frame of mind rather dubi
ous os to the issue that the eight Toronto 
Curlers boarded the Grand Frunlftrain in 
the early morning Arrived at Brampton, 
they found a - cordial

i intellf- 
■ates, are 
mefita off 
» years, 
of earir 
North

ARRIVE FROM THE WEST.
8.10 a.m.—Express from Detroit... .11.30 a.m. 

—Accommodation from Stratford..,7.05p.m.— 
soe.oe Howard. I Express from Chicago, Detroit,&o.. 11.00 p.m.-For any Testimonials recommending | ‘ ^

McGregor a Speedy Cure for Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Costiveness, Headache, etc.,
that are not genuine ; none of which are I (ft) 7.35 a.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 
from persons in the states or thousands of I local stations between Niagara Falls and 
miles away but from persons in and «round c™°[ ^ We^°iyhio

Hamilton, Ont. We givê trial bottles free p.m.—For Detroit, Chicago and points West 
of cost, so that you cannot be deceived by ... .(a) 3.55 p.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffhlo, 
purchasing a Worthless article, but know New York and local stations between Hamll- 
its value before buying. Trial bottles and tiomfbetween Toronto and Niagara Falls 
testimonial given free at F. T. Burgess’ (a) 11 p.m.—For Niagara Falls. Buffalo, Net 
Drug Store, 364 King strest east. | York, Boston,^Detroit, Chicago and all point

I
>1 FTTH l-f.TH1 CONSTIPATION

is entirely overcome by using 
ELECTRIC BELTS. No injury can result, 
and they are pleasant to wear. Try one and 
be cured. Guaranteed genuine. Circular and 
consultation free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street 
east, Toronto.

NORMAN’SGreat Western Division.
I

882. 355 YONQE ST. OPP. ELM
BILIOUSNESSd get measured for one of .those Nobby Winter Suits. 

Good Fit, Reasonable Price and Splendid Goods.
piciea, as

bed, are 
i within

And all disorders of the stomach and liver are 
corrected by using NORMAN’S ELECTRIC 
BELTS. Try one and be convinced. Guar
anteed genuine. Circulars and consultation 
free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street east. To
ronto.

.. ^ welcome
and were escorted to the grounds of Mr.
John Haggart, of the Haggart manufactur-
ing company, who had specially prepared , - . aRBTVF

sires Lass^iaasssstaag
confident when they assembled besom and Britain who receive charitable relief. I St Catharines and Hamilton.... 12.50 p.m,—

LsïïiisAis -““K HSSSSS
jjs5 game t.he )lay >een' “Dog Ranch.” p.m.-Express from Londpn and Intermediate

each point being anxiously watched and I 8 I stations;
noted. On the first rink Toronto came ,arr,i _ la) Daily except Sundays, (b) Dally, Sun-
out eight ahead but on the xpennH 8aM days included, (c) On Sundays leaves. To-wViere the eeeo't t!- r , , ,, I —-Are you troubled with Salt Rheum I ronto at 12.50 p.m., via the (treat Western
where the great fight was fought. For e , oJ- pimriiefl or Canker Sores ’ if Division, (dI Runs through to Detroit daily, 
a long time the contest was about ttougn Skm, Dimples or Canker Sores, if I except Sundays, with Pullman attached.... 
equal, and then nearing the close Toronto 80 8° at once to F. T. Burgess’ Drugstore, SUBURBAN TRAINS leave Toronto at 6.45, contrived to get tTahtd! Brnm^ V -W °* gj»
put on a spurt, and in the very last end McGregor & Farke s Carbolic Cerate. Price UX sS and “»% n?caUtag at ’̂eeS^ 
succeeded in tying at 19, leaving Toronto twenty-five cents. It was never known to Wharf, Parkdale, High Park and the Hum- 
the winners in the aggregate by fight shots

88 i™8 ' „ There is no saying shocks me so much as from Hamilton at 4.05 p.m., will run onTORONTO. Rink ^BRAMPTON. that which I hear very often, “that a man ' Sundar"' but wiU not 8top at Intermediate

J. Bain, J. Goulding, does not know how to pass his time.” It
Y-M 5- Thayer, would have been but ill-spoken by Methu- I Credit Valley Hallway.
Capt Perry, skip.... 27 W. Adamson, skip. .19 sa*eh in the B69th year of his life.—Cowley. Trains Lean Toronto, Union Depot, aa fol- 

Rink No. !. —Himalaya (the abode of snow from the . ........ I°v™: t „
ThosfScOaw J-W?^0"’ ‘‘hima-;’ , «Jt “d f«
J. (1. Malcolm, A Dick ’ abode) is the most elevated and stupendous Toledo, St Louis and Kansas City.. ..Pacific
D. Walker, skin ....19 W Peaker sk/n lq I system on the globe. The tea plant can I Express, 1.00 p.m., for Galt, Woodstock, Inger-

— ’ ._ J be cultivated along the entire southern I s°l( St. Thomas, Detroit, Chicago, and all
T0talS ...................“ 38 Hirmt^a to an elevation of
Maj. for Toronto 8 ~ I feet, but the best is produced at from I ville and Elora branches.
tt . „ ^ f A n, . 2000 to 3000 feet above the sea, and the ARRIVE.
Having beaten the cracks the Toronto l,,— oniv bv *v t: Ouor Tea com- 9:30 a.m.—Express from all stations on

players were naturally greatly elated, but -An „ - A, ,, “uor lea °°m I main line and branches... 10.30 a.m.—Express
the Bramptonians behaved so handsomely l.39 centa P«r lb- from OrangevUlo and Intermediate stations
and congratulated their conquerors so .To rejoice m another'’s prosperity is to a_^feSto wSttmdrtatiSns M^iato'u^o
ltoartily that their enthusiasm was almost gwe content to your own lot; to mitigate I g.35 p.m—Montreal Express—All stations
tinged with regret and they felt that they I another s gnef is to alleviate er dispel your I on main line and branches,
could have beaten a less generous enemy own.-^Edwards. ^
with more genuine joy. At the conclusion —Ayer’s Pills cure constipation,improve I Toronto* Cm.» and Hallway,
of the match Mr. John Haggart invited I the appetite, promote digestion, restore I Trains Learn Union Depot as follows:
the sixteen players into his splendid resi- healthy action,and regulate every function. A-M. MAIL.—4.25 P.M. EXPRESS,
dence and most hospitably entertained I They are pleasant to take, gentle in their I £or Orangeville, Mount ForesL Harriston,

What the Horse Reporter Is 'Dvina to C*Uc cordially toasted the operation, yet thorough, searching, and necting witoOwen Sound SteamshiplSiefor
Horse Reporter Is .Dying to other and they finally parted with that I powerful in subduing disease. all ports in Georgian Bay, Lake Superior and

How the auctioneer**got that chestnut itrtola^torltt ^ov^teCr* ^ * *he re8nlt ?f »«•» SS

Why Deacon Duggan did not get the r°e n?».1 games for the tankard will a view to obtain the same indulgence from
track cleaned before this ? i be played in this city, but between what | them—Chesterfield.

What name they intend giving the chest- ol?b? cannot Yet ^ said, there being seve- 
nnt pacer from near Hamilton, this trip ? • ra draws yet to settle.

YV here Sam Campbell got the new har
ness rig from ?

Whether the best bearer cutters have I Fo"1, ■"“«•red Curlers to Play In the I chit“ with the best results. I beliève it is | —■ n m a a tsf a
been repaired yet? City To-day. the best Emulsion in the market. Having I W IX lyl W A Y

What the old horse “Business” has done To-day will be a memorable one in the tested the different kinds I unhesitatingly

^ ’• °‘™ ^ « - sr—aürsïïS: srsœ
Wny W . McGraw M— has not got one ^ played the greatest bonspiel that has and Lung affections.

° wi.6 v°a i ever taken place on this continent. It People are commonly sd employed in I On and alter Monday, November 19th, 1888
YVhy^ Frank does not>start Rifleman this was thought a remarkable circumstance pointing out faults in those before them as | tH cars will run as follows:—
T' ,, .A . _ , , , when last year forty rinks assembled at to fol|.et that «orne behind may at the

How old that buffalo coat of little Joe’s m_i . . , . . , , . same time be descanting on their own—is this spring? Montreal, comprising twenty-eight stone- | Dilwyn.
If the price of bread will be raised le. ‘"f 'Vl™ ŸÎS* -tl* to„-day

after Thursday on Centre street » there, W‘U ^ no less than 110 rinks all en- | What Is Catarrh f
Wl.v Tim i . . 8age<l at one time. I he nearest approach From the MaU <Canada) Dec. IS.

y dim nas not got Lambert the m Amenda to this monster gathering was Catarrh is amuco-purulentdischargecaused
second here yet. a bonspiel that took place at Black Rock, î>y the presence and development of the vege-

--------- I Twanr lfnffoizx +„,an+ir*T«AM  r\ xi 1 table parasite amœba in the internal liningTrotting I near . u .°» yeais ago. On that membrane of the nose. This parasite is only
T. . ; occasion sixty-five rmks assembled and the developed under favorable circumstances,ana I 10.00 a.m.
ine purse winnings of drivers of trotters event has ever since been treasured by old 1 ^68C ^rG: Morbid state of the blood, as the 2.00 p.m. 

and pacers during the season of 1883 has timers as a red letter one. It _ is true that I of’s^hüKmero^ toS^f^.m'X^ I 145 “ ’
lwen arranged by American Sports, and is i? Scotland far greater bonspiels are held tention of the offeted matter of the skin, sup- The Company reserve the right to cancel or
as follows : 1 than that which will take place pressed perspiration, badly ventilated sleeping a^e' without notice.

John A Goldsmith, with Wrector ^ the present will be XîSd“nthlbto^ThS^to^krop^ I JOHN B LbROY. Manager
817,400, Monroe Chief $300, Laura M. a. r.em^kabl® atiair mainly as internal lining membrane of tne nose in a cou-
$150 Flight $200 total $18 500 showing the extraordinary growth of the étant state of irritation, ever ready for the de-

WJ\S- rth ï°hb'M *12’350’ foot ttoh=tmlerewereegatC from^th ^n^rWd^^c^ffl A HOME DRUGGIST- Westmont $3550, Sleepy Joe $1250, Tem- ft ft Slut ? gathered fiom both the throat, causing ulceration of the throat, \A\AMKJM
peet $250, Eddie D. 500 total $17 900 the United States and Canada, but to-day s up the custachian tubes, causing deafness, TESTIFIES.

Edwin D. Either, ’with Jay-Eye-See ”bIa8e is oaly central Ontario, Rowing mthe vocal rords ^an^g hoa^,- Popularity at home is not always the best
$5850, Phallas $8100, Dixie Sprague §350, ?°p e mol'e.th.an a hundred nules away brracUal tuZs, endSg^in püïmo^ com test of but we pmnt proudly to the fact
to ta* S14 300 1 b being represented and most of the rmks sumption and death. 8 V 3 that no other medicine has won for itself

Orrin A. Hickok, with Overman $3300, halftifa/H ^“i °f '“n îhan a So^&U^ÆSs^byth?Z£ot
St. Julien $6850, Wilson $1000, Eva $1665 * ^ h V °-De W,U*tU[“ tehaîînta and othef TngenToX d^-iœs bm
Fairmount $500, total $13,315. out ab?u,t forty rmks No prize is to be none of the86 treatments can do a jirticle of

W. E. Weeks with Touv Newell $51V) competed for other than Mr. D. S. Keith a good until the parasites are either destroyed 
J. B. Thomas $3650, Bessie M. $850, total ^ntione.I yesterday as for the of
39650. 8C°rC’ ,th,C ^ ^ forty ye^’sfàntog ^to^m^h ^ri^ut

John E. Turner, with Edwin Thorne ^nded merely as agraml demonstration ing, succeeded in (tiscover ing the necessary 
A4i V) Qanf„ nam! stonnn °t the noble old Scottish game. 1 he clubs combination of ingredients which never fails

G. IV . Saunders, with Clemmic G. $3000, ByC.y an,.the Northern railway being the year or forty years. Those who may be suf- 
Georuo Y $2000 total evw) dividing lmes. Play will go on at all the foring from the above disease should, without

w." h b. ^ssatiBSRSMts; SS- asstessSifirefi» *”*■ H- w‘••“‘I£215,,2M?*XI2SSr"”1*"

AT MOBS PARK ItINK.

Ince.
-

: FEMALE TROUBLES.355 YON6B/ STREET.
I —

WVWINDELER,
Ladies are benefltted more by NORMAN’S 

ELECTRIC BELTS than by all the science of 
medicine. They are comfortable and durable. 
Guaranteed genuine. Circular and consultion 
free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street east. To- >. 
ronto.

-A

lh of th» 
isurance LUMBAGO.THE WELL KNOWN /

Those who are suffering from this disease 
will find a friend in NORMAN’S ELECTRIC 
BELTS when all other remedies fail. Ask 
your druggist for it Guaranteed genuine. 
i Circular and consultation free. A. Norman, 4 
Queen street east Toronto.

impany. PRACTICAL BOOT AMD SHOE MAKER
e

Is grepared^su^gÿ LadiesandGents^with all kinds of Boots

c^Sah&«r^ï^»to^ss?Seps£
fine stock of Boots & Shoes, as his stock is complete and prices 
very low.

f ,

WEAKNESSaduated 
‘ge class -And lassitude yield to the influence of NOR

MAN’S ELECTRIC BELT when all other 
remedies fail. Try one and you will suffer no 
longer. Every belt guaranteed. Circular and 
consultation free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street 
east TorontoW. WINDELER.to Some very contradictory items regarding 

the pacing wonder Johnston (2.10) have 
Mmn going around the papers. It was 
stated that the horse’s name had been 
changed to Midway, and that he will not 
be entered in any races hereafter. The 

ragcfcph was corrected and it was as- 
verted that the name had not been changed 
ap.d that Commodore Kittson had ordered 
that the horse be entered as before in free- 
for-all races. A leading horseman said re
cently : “You will also find that the back
ers of Richball will bo accommodated to 
the utmost by Commodore Kittson before 
the middle of next season. I think a race 
between these two animals the most likely 
thing in the world despite assertion to the 
contrary, and it assuredly would be the 
the most interesting sporting event that 
could occur. I would wager a good deal 
that Johnston captures a majority of 
heats.’’

\stations.

285 QUEEN ST. WEST, OPP. BEVERLEY. HEALTH IS WEALTH I
i. You 
»y» for,

pa DAVIS BROSSTINSON’S
COAL
WOOD

kfuiw d ► ;
A.)"I

«naive, 
id safe 130 YONGB STREET.

\ SOLE AGENTS FORry.
% iROCKFORD WATCHES
Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain 

Treatment, a guaranteed specific for Hys
teria, Dizziness, Convulsions, Fite, Nerveua 
Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous Prostration 
caused oy the use of alcohol or tobacco,Wake- 
fulness. Mental Depression, Softening of the 
Brain resulting in insanity and leading to 
misery, decay and death. Premature Old Age, 
Barrenness, Loss of power in either sex. In 
voluntary Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused

HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL
Indies with the New 
Year don’t forget to 
procure a new Head 
of Hair. Call and see 
the wonderful styles 
in Waves and other 
Hair Goods that I man
ufacture and keep in 
stock. Langtry waves, 
Water Waves,Ladies’ 
and Gents’ Wigs, 
Toupees, etc., etc. 
Wholesale and Re
tail at A. DOREN 
WEND’S, The Paris 
HairWorks.105 Yonge 
street

I ■
#e

t by over-exertion of the brain, self-abuse or 
over-indulgence. Each box contains one 
month’s treatment #1 a box, or six boxes for 
$5, sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.

We Guarantee (Mx Hexes 
To cure any case. With each order received 
by us for six boxes, accompanied with 16, we 
will send the purchaser our written guarantee 
to refund the money if the treatment does not 
effect a curé. Guarantees issued only

a
ARRIVE AS FOLLOWS:

10.45 atm.—Express from Owen 
intermediate stations.. ..9.10 p.ra.—
Owen Sound and intermediate stations... .5.10 
p.m.—Mixed—Arrives at Parkdale.

9 Sound and 
Mail from( | Great Reduction to Wood direct from 

cars for present delivery.
Best long Beech and Maple (dry) 

livered to any part of the city ; also all 
kinds of

!—Dr. W. Armstrong, ïordnto, writes : 
“I have been listog Northrop & Lyman’s 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil and Hypophos- 
phites of Lime and Soda for Chronic Bron-

by A.
B. EADDIE, Druggist, 287 King street east, 
Toronto. JOHN C. WEST & CO., Sole Pro
prietors Toronto. Canada

de-

rht A GREAT BONSPIEL, KINGSTON ROAD

Hard & Soft Coal A. G. HODGE,
>Received per rail, at Lowest Rates.

Wood Cut and Split by Steam. 
Coal delivered in bags If re

quired.

A SOS Queen street west,
Late of St James' Hotel).

Dealer in Came and Poultry of 
all kinds in season. Fresh 
add Salt Fish, Fresh Pork, 

Bacon, Hams, Butter,
Eggs Etc. Canned 
Goods of all kinds, 

Relishes, Etc.

TIMB T
.

BEN LAMOND, 
DEPART. A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED.DON.

DEPART.in
8.30 a.m. 

10.00 “ 
1.00 p.m. 
2.50 “
5.45 “ 
7.15 “

On Saturday „
1 night only. 1

SUNDAY SERVICE.
10.45 a.m.
2.45 p-m.
5.30 “

7.45 a.m. 
9.15 “

Pr.v te * oflinalDfspon ary

*
Orders promptly delivered.

Telephone Communication.
pen-
\an- 12.00 noon. 

2.05 p.m. 
A00 “

(Established 1880), 27 GOULD ST., 
TORONTO, ONT. Dr, Andrews 
Ehiriflcantia, Dr. Andrews' Female 
Pills, and all of
remedies for private diseases, can 
be obtained at the dispensary. Cir

culars free. All letters answered promptly, 
without charge when stamp enclosed. Com
munications confldentiaL Address 
Andrews, M. 11.,-Toronto, Ont!

OFFICES :
lO King Street East-
Cor. Adelaide & Victoria Sts.
96 Teranlay Street.
474à Yonge Street.

6.30 “ Telegraph Students' Instruments,
Railway and Telegraph 

SUPPLIES

On Saturday 
night only.

Dr. A-'a celebrated9.00

<
ATinion IJIBUTI Cl, T. J. FRAME & CO.\

mt 18» KING STREET EAST,
TORONTO. Ifirise

are i
DEALERS IN

HARRY WEBB iCOAL4f 483 Yonge St., Toronto, i
1test,

hich CATERER,Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
iANDThe following letter from one of our best- 

known .Massachusetts Druggists should be of 
interest to every sufferer : —

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART,

SlPELAS, .ACIDITY OF
THE STOMACH, 

DRYNESS 
OF THE SKIN,

And every specie* Of disease* arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BLOOD.

ira
? Ornamental Confectioner !N ‘•Eight years ago I 

had an attack of 
Rheumatism, so se

vere that I could not move from the bed, or 
dress, without help, l tried several reme
dies without much if any relief, until I took 
Ayer’s Saksapakilla, by the use of two 
bottles of which 1. was completely cured 
Have sold lar^c quantities of your Sabsa« 
parilla, tod it still retains its wonderful 
popularity. The mmiy notable cures it has 
effected in this vicinity convince 
Is the best blood medicine ever offered to the 
public. 10. F. Harris.”

River St., Buckland, Mass., May 13,1682.

RHEUMATISM. 69 YONGE ST. Special attention given to sup
plying Weddings. Evening Par
ties, etc. A full supply of all re
quisites! including Cosaques, 
Silver Dishes, Centres, Cutlery, 
Table Linen, Table Napkins, etc., 
constantly on hand.

ERYman-uni
SALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE,

TO CARPENTERS.lion
$4950.

EAST.
Horsr* With «roteeqne Names. I N°- ,,Ri'lks: No.

Among pretty- or apt names given to -   1U........ St. Catharines.... 1
horses are: Silverheels to a beautiful ..   1;*.........VvSSdbridge......... 1
thoroughbred colt andcRtoe to a horse that “  Jl Ancastcr.........
went like a bullet. The Dwyer brothers I - '. '..[ .' [ lO.. . .'. 's^Thoiuas....... 2
lave christened the sister of Ripple I “   17.........Woodbridge.. Î
Kipplette. A colt by Enquirer, out of | Moes Park.......... 1........Brampton
\ e8[jer Light, has been named Electric I Bowmanvillc........ 1....... Ancastcr Thistle I
Light. Among eccentric names for horses I Markham ... ....... 2.. ^ Hamilton Thistle, t I *
are those used by the late Dr. Weldon, I Whitby...............  3........Thamesyille..........
who called hisfavoritee Crabclaws, leather- ^'“Heather;,'. .'.: 1 ...'.'. Anmt .' !
lunge and by other names equally gro- Oshawa..................  1.......Ham. Thistle........
tesq ue. Some of the horses in the late I Markham...............1..........Thames v ille..........
Longstaff stable were called The Fraud, whitbv..................  2 Ancastor*8116.........
Piper tiiedseiek, and Partnership. The Toronto Calc2.'..'..' Brampton!!!
names of some of the horses entered for I Whitby................... 1.........Meaford.........
the June meeting at Coney Island are ^wDELAIiDE,-cTcurious enough. There is Dutch Roller, I ^ 4 rJ \' 2 “ . ......
by Dutch Skater ; Tornado, Simoon, Decoy 1 Markham...............3..........Milton.............
Duck, Jack of Hearts, Wallflower, Chanti- I Maple Leaf 3......... St. Thomas ...
fleer, Heel-an,1-Toe, Fellowship by Pel- ^^Cal. :.V. 3.1.! ! !" "
lowcraft; Royatcrer, by Pat Malloy, and I Markham............... 4........ Barrie ..: ....
Fandango, by Wild Oats. at mutual street rink.

Wild Klee and Dark. Toronto CalcX' i 4................................
How to increase our stock of game is I “ “ ........... 1.........Milton.........

quite as important a matter as howto pre- Granite................. 1 vs. Barrie...........
vent the ruthless slaughter of what we I ••   2.........Brant.............
have. An apology, therefore, for printing I “   3.........Midland..........
the following self-explanatory letter from ..   jj......... Brampton "
the Montreal Herald is unnecessary: •• II.’. .. ..Midland. .

To the Sporting Editor of the Herald. “ *8.. !... CMUn^vrod 2
The gentleman who lately wrote to you, - 5...... ™ ........ 3

asking for information regarding wild rice, •• ............... 9.........Clarksburg.........  1
has broached a subject which is well I at spadtna avenoerink.
worthy the attention of every true sports- I Oshawa................. vs Toronto..................
man. Whether or no, wild rice does at- | ..................... „ .......................
tract wild fowl is a mooted point with sc! M^lo Leaf . . .. “ !! !. . . ...... ..
some, but the fact that wherever wild rice jioss Park.........................Ham. Thistle..........
is to be found, ducks are also numerous, “ “ rolllmrwnnd

matter how many gunners may molest "X.iHam. Thistle
them, should be eouelusive proof. Rio* peterboro. . 1.........SL Catharines
lake in Ontario, whieh although Sc. Heather.......... 2...,..tlpieoe^ ..........
surrounded by a thickly populated and Toronto Cale........ J........ .piameevUle
v-eU zultivafed country, and yearly vis- I It will be seen from the above list that 
ited by an army of gun nets, still continues I the Granite club alone will turn out 
to be a a almost un rira I lpt1 duek-ehooliag I eighteen riaks.

WEST. FULL STOCK OF

Saws, Planes, Braces, Bits, 
Tnrnscrews, Squares and 

nil kinds of

m. I me that it

MW
%-to IBOWELS OR 

T. mraUBX A CO., Proprietors, ToreetO.-

,, SALT RHEUM.
P I was for over twenty years before hie removal 
r j to Lowell àfllicted with. Salt Rheum in its 

worst form. Ite ulcfehitions nctunliy covcrefi 
99 I more than half the surface of his body and 

I limbs. He was entirely cured by Ayer’s 
I Sarsaparilla. See certificate m Ayer’s 

Almanac for 1883.

Wedding Cakes and Table Decor
ations OUR SPECIALTIES.

Fas.- DR. FELIX L.E BRUN’S1

EDGE TOOLS,
GGm3

ANDTool Baskets, Boring and 
Mortising Machines. PHIL. PEARSONSLEIGH ROBES.

Mas received a large consign
ment from England ofBlack Bear, Hudson Bay Wolf, China 

Goat and Buffalo.
tkEPAnkb nv

Dp. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; $1, six bottles for $5.

A guaranteed cure of Gonorrhoea and Gleet, 
safe pleasant and reliable. No bad effect* 
from lte use. Does not interfere with busi
ness or diet Price $2 per box, or 1 boxes for 
$5. Written guarantees issued by eveiy 
duly authorized agent to refund the money if 
three boxes tail to cure. Sent, postage pre
paid, on receipt of price. DR. FELIX LE 
BRUN & CO., 58 South Halsted street Chi
cago, BL, sole proprietors. Authorized agent 
for Toronto, F. T. Burgees, druggist 364 King 
street east*

RICE LEWIS & SON,Ladies’ S. S Seal, Persian Lamb 
and Astrachan Mantles.1 TORONTO

V
Of every Description.

CENTS’ FUR OVERCOATS /Tig^a PER DOZEN$3 —FOR ALL SIZES OF—

CABINET PHOTOS

And the most substantial proof of their supe
rior artistic qualities is that I have made more 
sittings during the past year than any other 
studio In Toronto.

THOMAS E. PERKINS,
Photographer. 298 Yonge street

r-Beaver, Persian Lamb, and Raccoon.
Ladies’ and Gents’ Far Caps In 

endless Variety.
»■ All Fors at Reduced Prices for the next 30 days.

iI» FINEST BBANDS OF TOBAC- 
1 COBS AND CIGARS.I»

/ 1

30 DAYS’ TRIALX Woodbridge..........  3
Orillia . .. 2

DR.l IMPORTANT NOTICE.. 1 490 YONGE ST.iJ. & J. LUGSDIN,
MANUFACTURERS,

101 YONGE STREET.

NORTH OF FIRE HALL.
.

Ont of our very large stock of AFTER.. 2

NEW PAINT STORE, T7NLECTRO VOLTAIC BELT, end other Electric 
■ J Appliamcm. We will send on Thirty Days' 

Trial. TO MEN, YOUNG OR OLD. who are safferingr 
from Nervous Dkbilitt. Lost Vitality, and those 

of a Personal Nature resulting from 
Abuses sod Other Causes. Speedy relief and com
plete restoration to jIkalth. Vigor and Manhood 
Guaranteed. Send at once for Illustrated Pamphlet 
free. Address

4 J. YOUNG,
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,

-. 1 EXTRA FINE SLEIGHS B■ J 2
498 YONGE STREET. d> I

THE WORLDI We have a few left, which we 
will close out at SUMMER 
PRICES.

Parties requiring Sleighs will 
study their own interests by call-

Ml YONGE STREET.o>>o

Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, MiceDealer in
Fain's, Glass. Brushes, Machine 

OHs, etc. Sign Writing
<t SperialtH ___________

TELEPHONE COMMUICATION.
IN

W. H. bfoNp, 

FUNERAL D MOTOR,
Yonge 187 Street.

PARKDALE. WILLIAM BERRY, 
Odor’ess Ki avator * Contra t r,

ing.

FURS. FURS.no
BBOW ft 00.,

American Carriage Repository,

4 ADELAIDE ST. EAST TORONTO,

NO. 151 I.USL Y ST :BET.
Office, d Victoria street.
Nig*! soil removed from all part* et the «IT

at reoMMbla raw*.

At Less than Cost at
Toronto.aBUY A COPY. The best appointed Undertaking Establish 

ment In tha City.SiiGi Yonge Street.

»
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FREE! FREE J
Don’t suffer with the ASiHlllA another 

hour. Wehvae left at the principal drug 
stores a few FREE trial bottles of Dr. Tafte 
1st Inna ir ue, the world renowned Wever- 
Falllng Asthma Cure. Send to Hop Bitter* 
Mfg. Co., Toronto, Ont», general agents for 
Ur. Taft’s remedies.
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O XJ.THE WORLD AT LARGE. HousekeepersAMER U I.V HOTES.THE TORONTO WORLD
The Cincinnati coffin maker*’ association j Lovely woman is developing a more 

embraces thirty-three firms, representing ! masculine character in England. Two 
$8,000,000 capital. have been charged with burglary, while

Ladies who dance in the ballet at operas the girl graduates of Girton college have 
say they blush when they see the low formed a fire brigade, 
necked dresses in the boxes. Great numbers of .Russian officers, dis-

There is a difference between the lips of satisfied with the parsimonious system in 
a young man and the lips of a younglady the Russian army, have tendered their res- 
—but sometimes it is a mighty smalF one. ignations. The war minister, when he ac- 

All the jolliness has been taken out of «Ptjthrfr rerignations, places them with

1 part of the shore of Massa- , , \ „
ed Gav Head Four violent deaths are reported from

XT i„ to non nm „< Monte Carlo within a week. Three un-
Nearly 12,000,000 bairels of petroleum aucceaeful g^Uer» made away with

severely frozen in Algoma a few weeks I chLg^d h “ndsTn Pittsburg one day^lwt “ti* ^‘tt'an^sto'l^itt^
ago, and have since been m the hospital, I weeir made away with, So it appears to be little
are recovering. "T " , , , , . . choice between losing or winning. The
ThATL .u «.,*»*.«. itSi - mm

SttSS £ Kw^"d ”1"7' ÏZ‘5*t
the city until 6 o’clock last evening. , , maintained at the public expense, at the

.JÜÆ& ’ïïti-Ltk ï s - - mr,?' «jfer«s
«‘x/ïSeS’z «Sis; ssansststikT”" ”■ sstigMa, * r~M" b*'"gnow going on at St. Lawrence hall, to the I , , , . , , - ,. ormnary mgnways.
members of the county council. , A Hoboken man has asked for a divorce Engineering in China has achieved a

The late Mrs. Ryerson was buried yes- £lfe’s“n ft ZKLTmril l “ th® conatruction °/
terdav afternoon Services were held at It® *A T,’/14 maKea **““ “““ bridge at Lagang, over an arm of the
the old homestead ™ ^ ? ^ ^ 11 £ ^ lon«’ **/“;
afterwards at the Metropolitan church. , °W"' . t . .. , t tirelyof stone, has 300 arches seventy feet
The floral offerings were numerous. , ^ wmter when the hops went up a high, and the roadway is seventy feet wide.

t .. r, i. . j j , I dollar a pound beer went up a dollar a The pillars are seventy-live feet apart.
Justice Galt granted an order yesterday barrel. Hops have since been down to 28 I The shin canal between the Baltic sea

rec?n^m^e^tqU“Sra fXSs°“ 66n4l’but the-,beer 8661,18 4° have «°4 and the German ocean ^T“iUs «

man and hU wife named Ellis fusing “'a'pbTd T k' h h I 1 “"h a j°U?6y ,oft600 mi.'“ for f V888el
what was termed abusive language, but , A Philadelphia woman whose husband making a trip between either of those
which was only a little byplay on the part ‘,as * ™ry ^Jtter disposition, excuses him waters, as the circumnavigation of the
of defendants | by stating that his failing was caused by peninsula of Jutland will be unnecessary.

«• „, , , taking too much quinine when he was In all, the proposed canal will be onlyAY hile Miss Storr, of 366 Church street, youn* some fifty mites-Ar about half that of the
do^fighünrontniSrSntlu; . thtVtd»ho man, “it’s dread- Suez canal-extending from Gluckstadt to
ran against ner, causing her to faU heavily Ï*1 unfortunate that my gal got hugged by R*el
to th? ground, thereby sustaining serious 4hat f ba r". She s sort o held me in con- The camels that were employed m haul-
injuries- She was conveyed home in a tempt ever smce. And he thoughtfully mg freight across the dry wastes of Arizona
cab where relief was obtained. wlPed off hls 8nzzly chm' for the Southern Pacific railroad, now by

____ : _ t j . I “I have been married now,” boasted a I natural increase 409 in number, have been
val will be^held m the** Adelaide street Proay°ld fellow, “more than 30 years, and bought by John Shirley, an Australian 
rink 4s this will nmhahlv the nnlv have never given my wife a cross word.” I sheep farmer, and are to be used m haul-
Te hefo^e the “That’s because you never dared, uncle,” iug freight across the deserts in Australia.
i.n i tko.8. 4 ^ * said a little nephew. He gets them for $10,000—much less than

expected thatnearly all the regular I William, nf Staunton Pa a like number of camels would cost him if
skaters of the rink will turn out m cost- Mrs. Williams of Staunton, Pa., cross- , . tr„nHn_rt thfim frnm Afrip-ume. The Grenadier’s band will furnish mg Mr. Creamer s farm, saw an eagle at- 8P° 4 from Africa,
music. I tacking one of his turkeys, and as she drew The statue of Gambetta at Cahors, for

A peculiar accident occurred to Mr fh-r I llear she herself was attacked. She killed which 150,000 francs has been already sub- 
a iSd Toranto 4l'e eagle with a fence stake. ^M^of pMt^nli, 1

yesterday. A pair of dissecting forceps Newbem, Tenn., doesn’t fine the bar- tlonf'^l monumen^t °f un veiled
having fallen from one of the tulles, Mx* keeper for keeping open on Sunday, but it ?n Aprll?’ the ! ay, 9Î. h“ b»rth. It is in 
Orr, iS passing,happened to give it a kick fmeTevery one who goes into the bar and 14
its pointeTuteringthe Voe and piercing I takes a drink. There you are. There’s
one of the toes. The wound was immedi- good legal sense. You don’t arrest the a6a?“?”’f“d P?"14^ ^l4h.. hls ,lef4 4<}' 
ately cauterized and dressed. farmer for keeping a good horse, you jail Yard th® “f- ,A4 hls fe®4 lles a dead 8o1"

lb. MM, SM «b. M “* '•»" wh,"A it «Ei£î3sir“ “ *h‘ "*
been elected for the I. C. B. U., No. 1 of The elasticity of gas, or rather of the 1
Canada and 451 of America : President, price of gas, is illustrated in Sunbury, Pa., , , , w . .
Thomas Dulan ; first vice-president, M. where it has been reduced from $3 to 75 ?u"8!.aïfi Mth-rk aSt y6ar
Ryan ; second vice-president, P. Cassidy ; >-ents a thousand feet, and in St. Louis, , 6 fd ^here were
recording secretary, Jno. McMahon; finan- where on one side of Washington avenue J , nr .k®8 m ®cot*“*d> *nd. 210 JU 
cial secretary, il Sullivan; tylers, M. the price is $2.50, and on the other side of Ir? and‘ Of those engaged in farming pur- 
Burns, T. Lynch ; trustees, Thos. McDon- the avenue $1.50 a thousand feet. ..
aid, Wm. Harris, Fred. AVard. Millions of. cows roost every nigL in £ ^9.“ Thee

Girls fur at half nrir* fit ! e I7JmP^nvme region, near Car- were also during the year 576 companies
Farley's * “ “ p 1 4?r!'-,lle-.,pa-- thelr cawing is-the wound up. Of bills of sale there were 14,-

Cy S* 1 Cartersville Free Press says-a most deaf- lt;ti granted last year, as compared with
ening. Their weight breaks off large limbs 44,490 in 1882 1
of the trees, and their voracity threatens . .
the crops for miles around. At about sun- v ^here are 11,633 doctois of medicine in

L evening in the person of Dr. J. H. Zuker- I set clouds of them begin their flight from ^ ranee and 14,403 midwives. It would be
tort, the chess champion of the whole the lands on which they have been feast- ? moet i^a4^*^'’f. experiment if the doc- 
world. Although a German bv birth Th- ing toward their roost, and the flight is J?68 C?Vld. a11 *>? discharged for a year ami 
7,f . . p .. . , y .‘ continued until about two hours after sun- 4le ™>dwives allowed to practice medicine,
Zukertort is an Englishman by residence, I 8et. to note the change m the death rate. Good
having made London his abiding place for , . . . „ nursing for the sick is absolutely necessary,
«nmo , . Lecturing in Boston upon Education in but the doctors may not be. There is no

y past. The doctor, who is a Russia, Dr. Theodore Vetter said that the absolute knowledge as to the effect of 
pleasant, genial, studious-looking gentle- Russians’ reputation as linguists is due to their medicines. Sometimes they cure*, 
man, spent yesterday at Niagara. He their peculiar instruction in childhood, but they make mistakes—sometimes theV 
speaks very highly of his treatment in I The infant has a French nurse for a sole don’t cure.

- > America, but holds that Englishmen are on attendant till it is six years of age. By sir,,.» v ,
the average better players than their that time it has learned to speak the French cendenc^în IbAiZ tlT ™?g kh k
trans-Atlantic cousins, although, he said, language. Then the German governess 1^7 ChurC'!
there were many brilliant chess men in the comes in and is the child’s constant com- w,ln,mîAr« aml mîliL 1 '1“;regftl
United States. Whüe in this city Herr panion. Later the English tongue is ac- lead^uar4e™ ,and ™htary centres it has
Zukertort wiU be the guest of the Toronto quired in the same way. After 12 the ^vernmm^^TheV^L^™^61 Jn<han
chess club, a deputation from which insti- girls continue their studies at home and howe™eT of'dUestablihinc the c^tem°Ti
tution met him last night. To-day the submit to mamma’s match-making. The tk “ g 4“e,e.U8tfm’ 14

ssuurjs car *
S^teXTave^Tc^T The Ut€ J°S6Ph A,nold> wh? was for church ^they GmSes shouîd supX^ it*

accommodated, and indivii^al and consul- ('oinn fBa^'had*6! prodRdouslrmTmorr l Kefe',Ting. 40 4he dan8er encountered
tation games with leading players. | '^^^77 teT^n

court yesterday on a charge of being the A farmer railed te deposit some money! Oftel^n^i^Xs8 a? iÆera"^

“A Cr^L Œ/Æ 2rtAmfheC°faX

the Don, on the night of Aug. 31 last. A cashier raunted it again with the same re- destrians. There is, moreovfr, not a pin 
large number of witnesses were put in the 8ult- w«l, there was that sum when to choose between drivers of ol, ...dAf Isix by the crown. Some of the newspaper I you took it!” the farmer broke out. The private carriages The latter are fre 
reports of this alleged assault were highly cashier stopped, looked his customer square !,Uentlv the greatest offenders esnc-i illv 
scnsatioual, and the girl’s story, all things ™ the eye, and retorted, “Do you suppose, nra. the dinner hour and it is SS 
considered, is quite an improbable one. *ir, that I would be such a blanked fool ai toof^seriouJ^bl’amelLasted ho hU 
Mr. Jarvis appeared for Leef ^ could step right back nt

A Forger Sentenced. SI 00,000.” “ 8 lnatterif itbcthe hour of dviakwith the
Judge Rose called^John Anderson for * —---------------------------------- fXnUhtKt in °f

sentence in the assize court yesterday. An- m^îSwîwtlfê&fcfaMBentea'from’the theatres about mi.lnifht is equaUy 
derson forged the firm name of Beardmore } for forty-nine rentrai* Fi^feVe scandalous, though, happily, pedestrians
& Co., leather merchants of this city to | j-------------- ----------------------- I are 4ben ^e88 oumerous.

certain letters posted from Milne, Ont., re- Big Men and the Press. _ _ . ------
<1 nesting that -the Ontario Loan company Ri/jolo in the New York Sun. I ° «1*Ç determmed to
send dividends on certain stocks held by Upon becoming convinced that there was “,ÎL^h° C the wiHter

h “ r? V”'-th*w- —
judge sentenced him to two years in the uorpse’ Mr- Gould 8eem8 to have lost his great bankrupt Stock emporium, 
Kingston penitentiary. J head and begun to talk. Almost every j Street West*

day brought out an interview with him in

ÉECABLEWEDNESDAY MORNING. JAN. S3, 1881.

LOCAL HEWS PARAGRAPHED.
f

The Humber relief fund has reached the 
sum of $8360 98.

The professional examinations in connec
tion with the Normal school commence on 
Friday.

Will find it to their in
terest to inspect our 
Magnificent Stock of 

Quilts, Sheetings, Pillow 
Cottons, Table Linens,. 
Table Napkins, Towels, 
&c., which we are offer
ing to the public in any 

lengths or (quantities 

they may require, at 
close wholesale prices,

Is the Oldest and most Keliable 
Brand of Cigars in Canada,

SPIRITThe railways were blocked Main yes
terday, 'the wind storm of Monday night 
having blown the snow on the tracks.

The five Italian navvies who were so

that dreadful 
chusetts call Nearly a (juarter of a Century 

in the Market. -
■

A TWO mBrand is made specially for Family Use. Bread 
made from “KING” Flour will keep Fresh 

and Sweet longer than Bread from 
any other Flour we make-

'

McCarthy’s
Smokers are cautioned to see 

that every CIGA R is stamped, 
as xmscrupulous dealers are in 
the habit of palming off inferior 
goods as our make, because it 
pays them a larger profit.

Tira
. Un in <

Special
Ottawa, I 

to-day] 

half, Mr. M 
* board of ij 

ada and to a] 
act was read] 
As he has ml 
is prophesied 

that it will I 
znittee.

Sir John 
the electoral] 

< first time. | 
Mr. McCaj 

of titles to lal 

fer in the ten 
a first time.

Mr. FortiJ 

respondencej 
tion in Ganad 
herring, rei 
hour’s speech] 

Sir Richaij 

statement in ] 
government d 

Sir Leonard 
more fully in] 
tion when thd 

and explained 
enlty before ] 
Large amour] 

and the direc 
meat for aid 
consulting the] 
deemed it safe] 
public to advaj 
on personal si 
called for in t] 

and the run eo 
vanced anothe] 
same terms. | 
collapsed.

Mr. AVcldoiJ 

regarding the 1 
Louise last l] 
Fundy. The 

. that the haw] 
reason was givj 

beep taken to J 
Hon. Mr. M 

trip was under] 

experienced o 
the matter f] 
brought down. |

$6.00 per Barrel, $3,00 per Bag, $1,50 per gr. hrl, Sack I

Manufactured Only by

S DAVIS & SON, ASK Tore FLOUR DEALER OR «ROUER FOR IT.
135Factories — MONTREAL. 

Toronto BSlirN-M Checch si reel McLaughlin & moore, :
.1AMVSE3TEHTS, MEETIHGS, ETC.

We request the large 

number of Housekeep
ers and others furnish
ing to inspect our stock 
and compare our prices, 
and if they are not lower 
than those of any other

QKASil) OPERA HOUSE.

O. 13. SHEPPARD. « - Manager.
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, January 24, 25 

and 26, and Grand Matinee Saturday 
at 2 p.m., the 14th year of the 

dramatic cyclone,

ROYAL DOMINION MILLS. TORONTO.
XA YEAR’S WORK.__________ AVCItOH SALES.__________

BY i. O. ANDREWS «6 CO ,
151 Yon.e Street.

OLIVER DOUD BYRON
in the famous drama, entitled,

ACROSS THE CONTINENT
Supported by the charming actress. Miss Kate

HyTon, and the famous Byron combination. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ iiani p HHAfi 1*
Incidents to the play: The terrible snow I VALUAuLt vl I Y ■ KUr tH I Y

storm. The hilarious syphon acts. The dis
mal death of Count Chrysanthemum. The 
desolate dude “Left, left, left.” The great 
telegraph feat Terrific hand to hand fight 
between Adderly and Ferrifc, ending with the 
most thrilling and exciting battle scene ever 
produced on the American stage.

Box plan now open.

THE ÆTNA LIFE’S -

j
By Auction BUSINESS IN 188».

The undersigned 
Auction at their sale

are instructed
The Ætna Life Insurance Company, Morgan

| House in the city don’t 
Note this — all

FRIDAY, 25TH JAN, 1884,rpiIE FIRST PERFORMANCE OF THE 
I new Operatic Romance of “Marina, the 

Fisherman’s Daughter,” will take place in the 
Grand Opera Hjouse in this city on the 7th of 
February next, under the patronage of the 
Lieutenant-Governor.

It has written new Insurance amounting to I 
ovèr $10,000,000—a gain over the previous buy. 
year. The company commences the new year | 
with an increased business; increased assets; Qf T»pcvf- Cfl,T*q T5âSS OUI* 
increased surplus; increased receipts; in- ^ w 1
creased insurance, and increased dividends to | ,
its insured. It has paid during the year 1883 | StOI*6. _A.SK! ttl6 CODdUC- 
for claims by death and for matured endow
ments $1,960,421.70, divided among the states 
as follows :

e na-
THAT VERY

Commodious Residence, 17 D’Arcyst
JJOYAL MISEIM,

Cor. Bay and Adelaide Sts.
The house contains drawing room, parlor, 

diningroom, kitchen, 6 bedrooms, with closets,
__________ bath, and w.c., water throughout the house,

■■■■■El I gas and chandeliers, has a good cellar and is 
, I well drained, verandah in front, and having

Performance I all the modem convenience, making
I nodiouB family residence conveniently situ- 

NIGHT ated and never without a tenant. The lot has 
at I a frontage of 28 feet, more or less, by 150 feet 

more or less, to a lane. Sale at 12 noon. For 
1 erms apply to the Auctioneers,

m
«tor to let you off at■d’ALMA

troupe!
■of Male and! 
■ Female 
I Gymnasts. I

■Hniuply I 
WnuiptyB

The statistical abstract of failures in Family
MATINkE it a eom-

Ncbraska. ...$ 1,803 00 
New Hump.. 44,789 00 
New Jersey. 50,900 81
Nevada........  5,453 00
New York.. 190,524 75 
N. Carolina. 39,674 07
Ohio............ 102,696 01
Oregon........  2,657 00
Pennsylva.. 187,186 65 
Rhode Isl’nd 46,303 00 
S. Carolina.. 38.749 00 
Tennessee. 40,725 00
Texas...........  49,709 00
Montana.... 5.000 00
Vermont.... 13,364 00 
Virginia..... 17,875 00 
Wash. Terr. 2,000 00 
W. Virginia 14,415 00 
Wisconsin .. 68,477 42

Alabama ..,$ 52,655 75 
California.. 46,146 00
Canada..... 188,545 90 
Connecticut 121,826 97 
Delaware . 14,461 00
Florida.......  2,870 00
Georgia.... 26,844 94
Illinois....... 173,689 35
Indiana... 31,931 33
Iowa...U QUQQQ
Kentucky.. 46,086 35 
Louisiana.. 41,346 66 

29,376 00

every
Afternoon

8
2.30. PETLEYS’O'Glock.

A. (ft. ANDREWS A CO., ■;aADMISSION 10 CENTS.
Auctioneers and Valuators, 151 Yougc st. ;tll.IM.IOV STREET, NEAR 1'ORK. 9,522 60 

7,781 00 ;s2
____ Z^OP^I^JSB^SALE. _

WILL PURCHASE GRIST 
feet fall, 5 acres, 
et east

TORONTO RIDING SCHOOL.The Chess Champion.
A noted personage arrived in town last I $3000 Mill, 2 run,

School open dailv. Horses supplied on the I custom good. 108 Front s 
spot. First-class horses for both ladies and 
gents.

Exercise tickets $3.50 per month.

Maine 
Maryland.. 41.53195
Mass........... 153,425 04
Michigan .. 11,984 10
Minnesota,. 20,727 00 
Mississippi. 7,631 00 
Missouri.... 9,444 00

128 TO 132Mi Aik WILL PyftCHASJS PROFIT- 
3JJL1 ’ I/* F able business, centrally situated. 
108 Front street east.

C. K LIX)YD. HOUSES AND
IN ALL PARTS"T)F THE CITY

Troches for coughs, colds, all forms of sore 1 AC I__ _______________

srasssis ggasaB-rtiiaa.!*
O and T proprietor of the International 1 01 
Throat and Lung Institute. For sale by all 
druggists. Price 25 cents.

LOTS IN CANADA a very large increase has

ËSIerBfflnSfeœ I KING STREET EAST
enough to have secured Ætna Endowment 
Policies, which yield so much satisfaction to 
the owners.

OFFICE : Room 9, up-stairs, 
be re, comer Toronto ana Court streets.

WH. H. ORR, Manager.

I
*J. H. MACMULLEN & CO.,

36 King street east, 1st floor. York Cham-

T0R0NT0.as-

PHRENOLOGY in council reap! 
the governmen] 
tories at Regiu] 
Canadian Pacitj 

_ visional point 
Regina, the me] 

the lieutenant 
Northwest cou 
rated there, cJ 
great many pe] 
lots expecting J 
He asked if the] 

thing.
Sir John 

rangement mat] 
and the Canadil 

Regina the cal 
ernor’s residenJ 
the mounted, pj 
in the vicinity i 

not customary tj 
commercial por] 

Sir John Mac] 

report of the sel 
standing commi] 

The committe] 
igr last year with t 

ment of new me]

You should know phrenol
ogy. There is no clearer proof 
that man is a worshipping be
ing. Sec Dr. Wild’s sermon 
Jan. 20. Examinations given

MUNICIPALITYI
$» or| by PARKDALE. STOCK-TAKING1 A. WALLAC E MASON,

_____12 Queen street w est.H
PUBLIC NOTICEHUMBER ACCIDENT.International Throat anil Lung Institute,

for the special treatment of Asthma, Bron
chitis, Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, Laryng
itis and Consumption in the first and second , ,
stages, and all diseases of the nose, throat and The WTVCS OI the deceased, OF
b^Tir.h^^SouvieiteofParis^ex^aStesurgeon representatives properly
° IlemiOfflco : !™§on, Eng. Branches : Mon- \ represent them,

treai, Toronto, Boston, Detroit. and representatives duly anthor-
spteho^mternfrer conwïtorions^frec^H un ized to act for those injured and 
able to call personally and be examined, Unable tO represent themselves,
natio^LrNcw^» pŒel montW °AddX are Invited to meet at the office 
square! MonÆct' Tor°nt°’ or 13 PbuliP8' | of the Bolt and Iron t o. on

Wednesday the 23d Inst., at 
ll.15_a.in.

Is her by given that after the expiration of three 
months from the first insertion of this notice appli
cation will be made to the Lieutenant-Governor in 
Council for the erection of the Village of Par-iriale 
into a Town and for including in the said new Tewn 
such portions of the adjoining Township 
the Wf st of the west boundary line of said Villag 
and bou.id d on the east by the said west boundary 
line, on the north by the Village of Brock tort, on th« 
west by High Park and on the south by Lake On
tario. the Like Shore Road and Queen street.

For the next two weeks, pre
vious to stock-taking, we will 
offer the balance of pur Winter 
stock at very ereat reductions 
from regular prices.

W. WALK UK,
Village Clerk

Dated th’g 24th day of October, 1883

DNimSITY OF TORONTOTO LET.
b TORE AND DWELLING, NO. 128 
U? Church street; a good stand. Apply 88 
Richmond Street East. _

ALL-WOOL BLANKETS $8.00, 
$«.50, $3 and $4.JOHN LIVINGSION. 

Toronto, Jan. 10. The annual examinations of the Faculty of 
Medicine (other than for matriculation) will 
commence on Monday, April 14th.

The annual examinations in 
Civil Engineering, Agriculture and 
lation in Law commence on Monday, May 5th. 

The annual commencement for confeiring 
IjTrees, etc., will beheld on Tuesday, June

\«• T HAVE EXAMINED MR. ARM- 
A STRONG’S patients, members of our

——------------ -----------------------rasa BiS^Vn0; &8 1 Creat Kcdnctions in
BOARD. the dead electricity of a galvanic battery, as cording to a printed notice furnished on appli-

........— —■—— I some persons improperly suppose, but uses cation) on or before April 14th.
OOARD — A FEW RESPECTABLE I natures superior curative power of Vital The ordinary junior matriculation examina- 
JJ boarders wanted ; terms moderate. 488 Magnetism. He can point with pride to pa- tions in Medicine and Arts will commence on 
King street west. | tients cured from the present back to seven Tuesday, June 24th

years ago, of the most intelligent and respect- The senior matriculation in Arte, matricula- 
SPECIFTC AKTTrrEK able citizens, allot whom were previously de- tion in Civil Engineering and Agriculture.-------------------- _____________________________I ejared incurable. Dyspepsia, neuralgia, and the Supplemental examinations in all the

FSSHBÉro , inspection invitedI s^sJ^rG-Vital Magneti8t- 1 Indrtu 1 ,UN INVI1
S^^WSTOVFS-ALLSIEES r ? th^f examinâtion°for ^■hich'^hej^in-
8allp?^TTERSéY™æ jw4L^tKS’l A .HOTEL-GREAT . ALTERA-
rpHEraEÈMASON-THE ONLY INDE  ̂of To ’̂j^iti^.8181^

men copies. COWAN & CO., Toronto______| modate the increasing trade of the hotel, and
rpHK FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE- I 10 mcct thi8 demand the proprietor has, at an 
A PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada- e^P6”86 of .Aver $18.000. purchased the late 

50 cents a year; agents wanted; send for sneci- premises occupied by the SL Lawrence coffee 
men copies. COW'AN & CO., Toronto. bouse association adjoining the Albion, and
rrviii? friffm aoav mriTx AVT v—I now 125 bedrooms, accommodation for ’1 Jviiii^vTXTHE ONLY INDE- 200 guests. The bouse has been re-modelled 

penue.N 1 masonic monthly in Can- and re-fumished throughout at an outlay of 
aoa. 50 cents a yc&r; agents wan tea ; send for $5000—gas in every room, new dining-room 
specuuon copies. COVVAN & GO., Toronto. J 48x60, capable of seating 200 people at one

time. The house is the nest $1 house in the 
FM&UYCIAJL. I Dominion.

VI ONEY TO LOASM AT LuVVEST RATÉS OOSSIN HOUSE-THE ROSSIN IS THE 
iVJL on farms or city property. A. J. CLOSE IV largest hotel in Canada, only two blocks 
& CO., Land Agents, 32 King street east | from Union station, corner King and York 
VI ONE Y TO LOAN ON REAT. EST a re I streets, finest situation in Toronto. Its thor- >1 at lowest rates LEITH, fflUf^TONE oregliyfre8‘'j^apI>°il'tme,lti' lar»e «»rid- 

& ARMOUR, 18 King street west <^£mga- ,.8j>acloM c‘ean and weU
■ “ ■ _■ ■- ——------------ —___________ ventilated rooms, (the whole house having
IVf1>OAÎS -AT LOWEST CUR- been painted, frescoed and decorated this 
Xfl RKJ^T rates. CHAS. McVITTIE, at- spring), detached and en suite, polite and at
torney, solicitor, etc., 417 Queen street west, I tentive employes in every apartment, together 
Toronto. with unexcelled cuisine, make it specially at-e’M-e'KS’S'M

’■ “■ ss Srjuf■KSî.jaa:
30 Adelaide street east I 1)AY HORSE HOTEL, YONGE STREET—

IMS fB,^avea^kc;-rcsrdrctoSihlwfrek^^

prietor.

i»w. Arte, ALL-WOOL GREY FLANNELS,d Matricn- I ^ 3(f<% 35^WANTED TO RENT.
A

de
of those droppen 
wright is on the 
inÇ and commet] 

In the senate, 
Senator Belrose. 
ment, attacked 
strongly for thJ 

„ pointing two Ell 
the cabinet, a] 
French element 
cabinet by a i 
censured the got 

' v. English speaker 
hinted in repli 
latter complaint] 
had been rumor] 
would retire aftd 
French speaker.]
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White Flannels, Table Linens 
Sheetings, Grey and White 
Cottons, eic., etc.

Trne Rills by the Grand Jury.
The grand jury yesterday returned true 

bills against Conductor Barber for

Interrupting Bnslness.
The absence of the telephone was appre

ciated by some people in Boston. One 
said:

one paper or another. Now, if a man like 
him begins to talk it is invariably a sign 
of weakness on his part. He never says a 
word when lie has anything to say. He

man- man
slaughter and John Strader and Henry 
Kntwhistle for perjury. The two latter .

S alleged to have perjured themselves in the | -a,*cs only when he is powerless to act. It 
election trial in which Mr. G. W. Badgerow, | is well known that financiers and railroad 
M.l’.P. for East York, was respondent.

“About once in two or three rings I get 
something like this:”

“ Hello, George, dear ! ”, 
magnates hate the press and have recourse “ Well, hello ! ”
to it only in extremes. Even out of men “Baby just said ‘ goo, goo,? four times, 
Like Mr. Henry \ lllard and Mr. and I know he wants you to conic home to 
Horace White, who are themselves supper,”

“ Baby ? -\\ ho in thunder-do you think 
1 am 7 ”
: Aren’t you No. 11,701 y ”

“ Certainly not ! Good day I ”
“Now yon see that this is 

tion to business.”

are

UNITED STATES NEWS.

U Mm,The house of representatives at Wash
ington has passed the Greely relief bill 0 I'ePorters> a newspaper ;___

A national prohibition ticket is to be f4 a word 4^an ,he muld
placed in the field at the United States 'phVmoment ih hey '“fh.Ctt.,nu
elections this year. to gnef. I he moment the so-called big

There is great excitement in Utah over | something wrong.’ The kw inlthis^Tse te 
recent gold discoveries and a big rush general. Every one of the so-called hie 
there is expected in the spring. men hates the press almost as much as Bis°

Annie Higbie, the heroine of the mock | marck does. But every one of them is 
marriage at fTatbush, L.I., has carried the anxious to use it when he is driven to the 
farce further by applying for a divorce. wall—like Bismarck again, who always 

Talmage has offered the use of the Brook- | 8a.*d *?e would like to see every newspaper 
lyn tabernacle for the funeral ceremonies | wlP®d out °4 existence, and who constantly 
to be held over the remains of Lieut. De Û ro4j and . *lictated editorials when he 
Long and his companions who jierished in “°£®d *° 8am his point by it. 
the Jeannette Artie expedition. m n *S^y exception in this case is Mr.

A bill is to be reported to congress auth- ^ ^ to ta’i! 40 4!,u

saAcsçars fas ssrS’iMïtfwSti
1 eck, the president of the Patchoque, to dwell upon the fact that he has reached 
I., insolvent bank, attempted suicide the acme of beatitude, and cares not a v 

because his management was severely criti- straw about any other being in existence anaHt;™ MS !S^16s who8c.benefleial msedand 1™ one of the depositors He cannot find^ames strong enough rail ^uKh S’publte, StaWtai 

tdeüto choke him. He thought the people people by, and every fresh interview Year to year their consumption, which, whilst
were going to lynch him. He finally sur- brands some men with a new refined „„.i Pressing the most valuable remedial pro-

5th 1* h-J ' sSfS’SW&'ttsws
to steal from the bank ----- -------------------------------- -- prepared by Northrop & Lyman of Toronto.

Burglars at Dallas, Texas, tunnelled Mr- Larmour, a Winnipeg boot and shoe arimlc is prepared from the pure Sul-
through three brick walls and the flooring d^ler. «’Wont his business for $1000 cash fe^^'ïïSl5ïgî^“hSSeÆgRÎ 
of a vault, taking a week to do the job, to I an(l some notes and then decamped, leaving the Quinine of its bitter taste, and does not
get at a bank’s safe, in which 10,000 was creditors to the amount of $10,000, of ««'pair in the least degree the efficacy of its
deposited. Just as they got within reach which $3000 is due to Messrs. Cooper & frilquêm'fr"rewlted^î^6fhü'nïïdT: 
of the plunder, and while they were blow- | ^mith ami $4000 to Messrs. McLean k Co., crease muscular force, and invigorate the 
iug oj»en the safe, some paper caught fire I *x>**1 Toronto firms. tone of thoInervous system, and thus, by the
..... 1 "H !” •’«’«r ontocatioi.. No woman can be handsome by the force ^"«bjST

. . r , ~---------- -~r- . I t-afui es alone, any more than she can energy, and fortifies the system against all in-
A loi el) lloji skin mantle worth be witty only by the help oi speech — Actions diseases Ask tor NorQirop & Ly- 

$4<l reilliueil to $QO at Farley’s. Hughes." f • roan s Quinine Wine • sold by aU druggists

BOOKS BtLANCED
------ AND--------

ACCOUNTS MADE OUT
By FIRST-CLASS BOOKKEEPERS. Call for 
terms. Strictly confidential.

J. H. MACMULLEN & CO. 
Accountants, Real Estate Agents, etc., 
_______ 36 King street east, 1st floor.
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Fowler with a*n 
panions took poi 
marched throng 
windows, makin; 
sine at the moutl 

rfered to prei 
fatally stabtied b 
be the seventh vi 
$100,000 and woi 
to purchase witi 
other cases. Thi 
suit would be I 
the law in their c
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DRY GOODS HOUSE,Denny Costigan, the light-weight pugil
ist, wants to tight tlie winner of the 
ing match for $1000 between Jim Murray 
and Tom Henry, for from SÜ00 to $1000 a 
side, and has put up $100 forfeit.

Better three hours too soon than one 
minute too late.—Shakspeare.

com- SELLING OFF
182 YONGE ST.

All our Dinner and Tea Sets at Wholesale 
Prices.

Arcade Chiu, Class. Delf and Fancy 
Goods Mere,

419 Yongc st.. (opposite Yonge st avenue.)

7

Central Bank of Canada.
HANDSOME BLACK DEAR |

swSSS'
Toronto, for the election of Directors and for
e»rar»er»P^S
Board- D. BLAIN,
___ Chairman.

DEATHS.
at*™1™ In city, on Jan. 21,1884,
at 361 Bathurst street, Peter Casper Kalt haff, 
born in Haspe, Westphalia. Germany, on 
iJec. 2o, 1828.

Funeral Wednesday at 2 p.m. Friends and 
acquaintances will please attend.
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SLEIGH ROBEIt. $50000
■o

For Sale at one-fourth Cost.BUSINESS CARDS. ____________________________
YtEATTY fHADWIPg RT iCL-Q'hwv’ 1^" ING S HOTEL, TORONTO, THE BEST 1 » '& G XLT BeattV f Jiad *>,, t1 a Tay house in the city, comer York
frvJSiiîo 1 aBr • J0*" ®I®®k8took andFront streets. Porter to meet all trains.

T, mi,t^ol“'ltor8\v6W” ctc- The most convenient house to all railroad 
r?J.J * ’ Wellington | stations. J. H. RIGG, Proprietor.

|>IRT’S,i8ADÉLÀIDÊ STREET, EAST IS 
D noted for first-class chops, steaks, lunches, 

meals. Welsh rarebits. Melton Mowbray 
pork pies, English jams and pastry. Oysters 
fresh daily at reasonable prices.
_ 1 HAND OPERA HOUSE RESTAUR 
VX ANT, west of Yonge struct. Six

I ShSSjF^Ssg r-«arw=r.Bolts, gratings builders iron work, engine on hand. Rsstamrot openfroA^Tm to ïz aJL d“* mfirst-ciase style. Washingsi,ïï*5,5r =” Hwraî!SKÎsÆ.te ®*B s*~*—HfSwasvxM,,
r lou Richmond street west.

te

Valentines !P. PATERSON & SON,
(T WILLIAMS, 1 ADELAIDE STREET 
I 1 • east, successor to Hodge & Williams. 
Roofer and manufacturer of roofing materials 
and dealer in carpet and building papers. 
Agents for Warren s Natural Asphalt Roofing, 
not affected by climatic changes, thus lieing 
very durable and fireproof.______

34 Kins Street East.
LA UN DRIES.

The
DOND STREET LAUNDRY, NO. 84- 
1 ? . Gents work a specialty. Work sent for 
ana delivered. The Toronto News Company,

4*t lOXtiE STREET,
TORONTO,

Chicago, Jan.
Insluding the B 
Paul, ar* ieclinij 
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